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Mystery
of the
birth of
Messiah
Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

The birth of the Messiah is a
tremendous mystery. It marks the
beginning of the paradox of how
God deals with us. His birth reveals the situation of Christ, of the
Church , and of Christians today
and t h rough out
t h e centu ries.
"How great a r e
thy works, 0
Lord!
Thy
thoughts are very
deep! The d u ll
man cannot
know, the wicked
c a n not u n de r- ·
stand this" (Ps.
92:5-6).
Under the veil
of humility and poverty of a Child
and his parents, God s.hows forth
his glory. An Infant, wrapped in
swaddling clothes and placed on a
manger by his mother, gives us a
comprehensive picture of God's
wor k in Christ: it is hidden in its
contrary. From birth to death, his
divinity was hidden in the flesh;
and yet his works overthrew the
devil, overcame the world, destroyed the powers of hell, and
sancitified the Church,. Isn't this
astonishing? God is at work under
the veil of contrary appearances.
During this holy seiason, con-

I PAGE 4
Six new monsiignors
installed
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A French creche from the collection of Ors. Michael and LaMeta Lubchenco. See story page 3.

neath wholly contrary appearances. No wonder the: shepherds
returne d after seeing the Infant,
"glorifying and praising; God. "
Dearest brothers and sisters,
take heart! Have courage! I know
that you face many personal challenges. · Some problems may even
seem insurmountable or unbearable. Meditate upon the Child in
the manger's straw and learn that
the principal place of God's hidden
work is in the man and woman of
faith. Within you and in your suffering, God is working the salvation
of the spirit through the experience of the work of discipline
against the flesh. He humbles those
he loves and drives out every last
bit of pride. Truly, the thoughts of
God are very d eep.
Merry Christmas!
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishmp of Denver

template for long periods the
helpless Child in your Christmas
creche. Therein a profound lesson
is learned about the work of God in
our families, in our employment, in
our parish, and in our world. In
the innermost spirit of Mary and
Joseph and the shepherds, God is
producing glory, joy, praise, salvation and inestimable virtue. Outwardly, the opposite appears weakness, poverty, contemptibleness, and death. Only faith penetrates this silence.
St. Paul writes tirelessly about
the need for humility in understanding the way God works in the
folly of the cross and in the lowliness of the Church. "For the foolishness of God is wiser than men,
and the weakness of God is stronger than men" (1 Cor. 1:25). The
glory of God, of the Church, of the
individual Christian is hidden b e-
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Christmases of the
past recalled

Images of the
Madonnas
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Pope speaks up
for minorities in
peace message
VATICA.'1 CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II appealed for greater res pect of the rights of the world's
minorities, while at the same time rejecting the " inhuman path of terrorism'' as a means of correcting
g rievances
rn his annual World Day of Peace Message, titled
· To Build Peace, Respect Minorities," the pope said
a natio n's treatment of its ethnic , racial, cultura l and
re ligious minorities reveals iti; s tate of de velopment
as a civilization.
The pope also said that, "as members of the one
family of God," Christians "can tolerate no divis ion
o r discrimination" against such groups.
The papal message outlined rights he said should
be guaranteed all minorities. including the rights to
e xist and to develop their own cultures. He reminded mmorities that they have duties a s well ,
particularly to contribute to the common good of the
larger society.
Nowher e in the message docs the pope refer by
name to specific minority g ro u ps or countries.
The peace day message was dated Dec. 8 and was
released by the Vatican Dec. 9. The World Day of
Peace is ce le brated Jan. 1.

Issues '89 slated
for January 7
The Colorado Catholic Conference and Catho lic
Community Services wi ll jointly s ponsor Legislative
Issues '89 Jan. 7 at St. Tho mas Seminary's Bonfils
Hall from 8:30 a. m. to 4 p.m .
Issues '89 will identify social issues of concern to
Catholics and will provide techniques for addressing
those concerns to state lawmakers.
S peakers will include Vincentian Fathe r D e nnis
Ke nne dy, director of the archdiocesan Justice and
Pe ace Office ; Msgr. C.B. "Woody" Wood r ich, pastor
of Holy Ghos t Church, Denver, and an advocate for
the homeless; a homeless fami ly and David H erlinge r , executive director of the Colo rado Housing
and Finance Authority. Other topics will inc lude
Medicaid aid to women and c hildre n and c hild care
for women in job training. Martha King of the National Confe rence of S tate Legislato rs will e xplain
" How a Bill Becomes Law."
i ssues '89 will also include aflernnon workshops
with legis lators r e lating to s pecific Colorado legis la tive bills affecting the ho meless, women and children.
Issues '89 will mark the kic k off of the Colorado
Legislative Contac t Network to be made up of 100
Catholics willing to lobby lawmakers on social concerns.
The $10 r egis tration fee includes refreshme nts and
a resource packet Scholarships and child care arc
avialble. For more information call Ca rolyn H ood
235-6886.

partic ipation of minorities in political life is H , ,gn 1
highly developed civilizat_ion ,". the pope l-~1td ..':t
brings honor upon those _nat,o~s in w!11ch all c tU zrns
an• guaranteed a s hare m national ltfc in a C'lllnat,
of1rue frc,cdom .''
c

The card inal c ited dcl'ense of Indian righ1 s by
bishops in Brazil a nd Guatemala.
The pope did not mention specific s ituations becaus e he "does not want to s ingle out s ome groups
more than others," Bishop Jorge MeJia, ,·ice prC'sidenl of the justice and peace commission, said at the
press conference.
The pope termed "c1elicatc" the problems that
arise when a m inorit) asks a nation for poltt,cal
a utonomy or independence.
"Dialogue and negotiation are the obl igatory path
to peace " in such s ituations, he s:aid, while " refusal
to enter into dialogue can open the door to violence"
The pope strongly rejected terrorism as a means of
righting wrongs o r seeking j ustice.
''May those who follow the inhuman path of terrorism hear my voice," he said. " To strike blindly, kill
innocent people or carry out blol)dy reprisals docs
not help a just evaluation of the claims advanced by
the minorities for whom they claim to act."
The papal message s tressed the " inalienable dignity of th~ human person" and the unity of the
human race as "fundamental principles" that must
undergird society.
" In a truly democratic society, to g uarantee the

' 'Just as there can be no place for discrimination
within the church, so no Chris tian can knowm 1
foster '?r su~po~. structures adn attitudes that
justly d1v1de 1nd1v1duals o r gr oups," he said.

Midnight Ma~ss
to be televis•ed
Christmas Midnight Mass wiill b e televised
from the Cath e dral of the Immaculate Conception again this year by KUSA Channe l 9.
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will p reside at
the t raditional celebration. Concelebrants will
inc lude Msgr. James W. Rasby, c athe dral rector;
Father Robe rt Fisher, Mullen Home Chaplain;
and Father Maurice Mcinerney, associate pastor
at the cathedral.
T e d Kern of KUSA will direct t he broadcast.
Following the entrance pr-ocession, Archbis hop Stafford will bles the c:reches. H e a lso
will give his annual Christmas message to the
arc hdiocese.
For t hose who plan to attend the Mass in
pe r son, the cathedral doo r s will be open at
10:30 p.m. Hymns and carols by the Cathedr al
c hoir under the direction of Te rri Mcllree will
begin at 11 p.m .
'
Ron Seggerman will serve as cantor.
On J an. 1, the feast day of t:he Solemnity of
Mary the Mother of God, Archbis hop J . Francis
Sta fford will celebrate his a nnual Family Mass
fo r all the families of the archdiocese. It will be
held at the cathe dral at noon.
A concert or Chris tmas car ols will follow the
Mass and the archbis hop will give a gift to each
chi ld present.

'
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Cardinal Roger Elchegaray, president of the Pont ifical Council for Justicc- and Peace, said Dec 9 it
was the first tirnc the mngisteriurn had dedicated a
document sole ly to te question of mi 11oritics.
The pope's intention was not to list specifir case s
but to write a universal document that give!; " the
elements necess a ry for a conOictwe s ituation to be
resolved in pi-ace and justice," said the cardinal.

publlaher

Correction
In !1 s tory about artist Gene Kraimer in last week's
Registe r the name of Bill Shea, presid e nt of Liturg ical Art Creatio ns , Inc. was missp1~lled. The Regis ter
regrets the error.

New Register column
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Beginning with the firs t issue of The Register in
1989 a new column will m a ke its d ebu t.
Joseph Sturnio lo, certified financia l planner and
vice-presid ent of Prudent ial Bache, will write a column each week entitled " The In,vest ment Advise r."
He will deal with a ll types of financia l information
tips, problems, solutions , and the a ll-important " do'~
and don'ts" of investing.
Watch for lhis enlighte ning addl ition to The Register o n Jan. 4. You won't wa nt to m iss it.

a

rn a f!lCSsage directed to Christian. reade rs, the
pope said they should tolerate no d1scrimtn·itio
against minorities in c hurch o r soc iety.
' n

!;

" This same teaching must be applied to tho:-r who
have recourse Lo violence or s upport it," h e a dded
\1ino rities must be assured p rotection of their bas ic rights, the pope said. These rights include th<!
right.
- 'To e xist.
To " preserve and d e vC'lop their own cult11n• "
- To relig ious freedom and education.
To have contacts with othe r communities within
a nd outs ide their national borders.
The pope s aid a people's right to exi st can he•
threate ned not o nly di rectly, as in the cxtrc•mc ca•('
of genocide, but also more s ubtly.
lie cite d the example of indigenou s peoples ,, ,ti, a
"special relations hip" with the land. Whf'n ttus is
severed, he noted, they risk "disappearing as a people."
The pope c r iticized places where restrictions have
be en placed on a minority's cultura l expression, including t he banning of its language, names or C<'ll'brations.

Pope meets U.S.
U.N. ambassador
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope J o hn Paul II held a
pr ivate audie nce with Vernon Walthers, t he- l..' s
ambassador to the Unite d Nations.
Neither the Vatican nor the U.S. embassies to Italy
and to the Vatican would say what was discu ssed
during the Dec. 12 meeting.
A s pokeswoman for the U.S. Embassy to Italy said
the ambassador's o ne-day visit to Rome included a
lunch in his honor hosted by Italian Foreign Mins,ter
Giulio Andreotti.
Wa lters will r esign his U.N. post when Pres ident
R eagan leaves office in January. P r eside nt-elect
George Bush has announced that Thomas Pic kering
will be the next U.S. ambassad or to the Unite d ~at ions.
Walter's private papal aud ience followed last
week's address to the Gene ral Assembly by Soviet
le ade r Mikhail Gorbachev.
rn his Dec. 7 s peec h , Gorbachev proposed a umlate ra l re duction in Soviet arme d forces of 10.000
tanks and 500,000 soldie r s.

Archbishop's
holiday schedule
Midnight Mass Dec. 24 at the Cathedral of th r
l~maculate Conception, "Mid night Mass of Chris tmas;" Wackenhut Services I nc. Detention
Center Dec. 25, 10 a.m. , " Ch ristmas Mass a t
Morning;" The annual Mass for famil ies a nd
children, J a n. 1 at noo n at the Cathedra l of lhe
Immaculate Conception, "The Solemnity of t he
l\lotherhood of Mary," and Mass of thanksg iving
f~r s acrificial giving of the people of the archd iocese, Jan. 8 at 3 p.m. at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception ''The Solemnity of the
Ephiphany of the Lord.,:
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ARCHRISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver. CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS

Reverend Thomas LandgrafT, O.S.F.S. appointed
Parochial Vicar at SL Elizabeth's Church with pastoral
responsibilities for SL Patrick's Mission cfTcctive
immediately until June 1989.
'
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'Christmas
family'
of creches
Collection shows
Nativity worldwide
Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff
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''For to you is born this day a Savior who is Christ
the Lord."
Most of us ponder the mystery of that awesome
event only during the holiday season, but the
Lubchcnco family have special reminders of that
event 365 days a year.
A collection of 365 creches, or Nativity sets, from
all over the world fill every nook and cranny of the
couple's century-old East Denver home.
Drs. Michael and LaMeta Lubchenco, both retired
physicians and longtime Denverites. have been collecting the Nativity art for more than 30 years.
Each creche is a valued and treasured member of
their "Christmas family."
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There are creches gathered from America to Africa, from Tazmania to Thailand. Each is a unique
reflection of the country's culture. They range from
ebony, to stark white, to a rainbow of colors. They
may be sculpted from stone, tin, wood, paper, glass,
plastic, clay, straw, or bamboo. They have been made
by famous artisans or humble peasants. And they
come in all sizes.
"It makes you realize that wherever you would go
on the face of this earth , you would find people
revering thE: birth of Cbrist...that's awesome,"
LaMeta said.
Special collection

The Lubchencos' love for their special collection
becomes very obvious as they point out the minute
details on one figure or another.
They pinpoint an aproned Virgin Mary sitting on a
milk stool in one creche, a wise man riding an
elephant in another, a tepee as the stable in an
Indian setting. There are pineapples and leis in a
Hawaiian version,serape-clad shepherds in a Mexican scene and tiny wooden shoes in a Dutch rendition.
" It's important to view a creche through the eyes of
the person who made it," explained Dr. Mike, as he
is known by friends. "Every artist has something in
mind he or she is trying to portray - a special,
unique message."
As Mike and LaMeta Lubchenco make the Christmas creche circuit through the house, they love to
recount tales connected with the collection.
"There's a personal story behind each set we have
and that's the most fun of it all," LaMeta said, stroking the figurines as if they were beloved children.
"Every creche has some special meaning to us."

Linda Sterrett/OCR Photo

Ors. Michael and LaMeta Lubchenco amidst their collection of c r eches, or Nativity sets.

Many of the scenes were personally obtained by
the doctors on their travels, so "each one of those
brings back a precious memory," LaMeta said.
Others were gathered by the couple's six daughters
as they have scouted the earth in the:ir professional
and recreational pursuits. Still others were willed to
them, personally crafted for them, even recreated for
them.
Particularly beloved

Particularly beloved to the Lubchencos are their
Indian and Mexican creches, which number into the
dozens.
"The Indian culture is a special love of mine,"
LaMeta said. She has searched extensively for
creches portraying as many tribes of Native Americans as possible. Those creches now fill one room
in the Lubchenco basement. "And I'm still looking
for more," she said.
The Lubchencos' collecting days began "qu ite by
accident," Dr. Mike recalled with a grin. " It was
nothing we planned."
His mother - Colorado's famous Dr. Portia - was
traveling in Jordan about 30 years ago and came
upon a creche with colorfully dressed figures. She
thought it was so unusual to find such an item in an

Arab country and decided her grandchildren - the
Lubchenco girls - would love it.
Then Dr. Mike picked up another Nativity scene a
few months later on a trip. And before they knew it,
the family was in the creche collection business. "It's
been a family project ever since," LaMeta laughed.
"Whenever my children go anywhere in the world,
the first thing they do is find a creche from that
country. It's just standard procedure.''
The couple are now in their '70s. Dr. Mike was
forced to retire as a surgeon a few years ago when he
contracted rheumatoid arthiritis. Dr. LaMeta (who
professionally used her maiden name of Dahl) is
retired also. She sufTers from post polio syndrome.
But neither condition has stymied their jovial spi rits
a nd love of life.
The Lubchencos find great enjoyment in sharing
their "Christmas family" of creches with others.
Scores of people from visiting relatives to organized
groups have been treated to their "worlds-eye view''
of the birth of Christ. Currently the Arvada Center
for the Arts and Humanities is exhibiting 60 of their
creches until Jan. 8, 1989.
" lt wouldn't be any fun if we cou ldn't share our
collection with others," La Meta said, in her usual
cheerful manner. "Chris t shared Himself with us so
it's wonderful that we can s hare a bit of Him with
others.·•
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'The universe is giving birth to God'
The mystery of Christmas unfolds undE~r many circumstances
By Father Joseph R.Veneroso, M.M.
Instead of the sweet smell of incense, the pungent
odor of cow dung and fermenting straw fills the cave.
In place of angelic strain s, bleating s heep and clucking chickens provide a backdrop for the groans of a
woman in labor. A midwife gently wipes the beaded
sweat from the mother's forehead a nd s hoos away a
persistent fly. A gasp, a groan, a mystery: the universe is giving birth to God.
Christmas invites the world to contemplate a holy

absurdity: a newborn infant. all pink and wrinkled,
weak and wet, is God's love made visible.
People in some Third World countries have no
need of nativity scenes to remind them of Christmas.
Desert villages, shepherds with their flocks, visitors
a rri ving by camel arc everyday occurrences around
E l Obeid in northern Sudan, where Maryknoll Father
Bill Knipe works. The missioner from Balswin, N.Y.,
explains that Sudanese Christians id,cntify with the
details s urrounding Christ's birth. ''They know that
Jesus understands the ir situation," Knipe says. Ch-

ristmas is also a vivid reminder of how different arc
their beliefs from the larger Muslim community's.
Honor Jesus

Indeed, although Muslims honor Jesus as a great
prophet, they are appalled by the idea that God
would become human. Maryknoll Brother John
Beeching, who worked in Egypt for several years,
Cont in ued o n page 9
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Celebration honc:>rs new monsignors

C

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Six archdiocesan priests - the lirst lo be named
monsignors in 12 years - have contributed not only
lo parish es, but also the archdiocese and the national c hurch, Archbishop J . Francis Stalford said
during ceremonies Dec. !8 honoring the monsignors.
A capacity crowd filled the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception to watch the s ix previously announced mons ig nors receive the officia l rescripts
proc la iming them reverend monsignors and designating them " prelates of honor of his holiness." The
monsignors were designated by Pope J ohn Paul 11 at
the r e quest or Archbishop Stafford.
The men honore d were Msgr. Michael Chmaberlain, vicar gene ral of the archdiocese; Msgr
Roy Figlino, pastor of St. Mary Magdalene Parish ;
Msgr. Omer V. F oxh oven, pastor of Sts. Peter and
Paul Pari sh: Msgr. Lawrence St. Peter , pastor of
Mother of God Parish , and Msgr. C.B. Woodric h.
pastor of Holy Ghost Parish, a dvocate fo r the homelPss and associate publisher of The Denver Catholic
Register
During his remarks, Archbishop Stafford said he
had r equested the s ix be named monsignors for
three reasons - thei r service ''in times that can be
very difficult for the c hurch ;" to honor the laity that
have worked with them a nd to acknowledge the respect the pries ts of the archdiocese have fo r the s ix.
In acknowledging the role of the laity in the monsignors' mini stries, the archbis hop said, " In honoring
them, I wish to honor you. the people of the archdiocese. but especia lly the people they serve in their
parishes or in their a dmini strative tas ks within the
a r chdiocese. It is you, dear s isters and brothe r s,
whom I believe the Holy Father has most deeply
honored. It is for you, the parishioners, God's faithful
people, the laity that work so closely. who have
followed - not just followed - but who have exercised strong leaders hip together with these men in
bringing about a deeper planting of the reign of
Christ among us."'
The monsignors were vested in purple for the
scri pture service, ceremony of r ecognition and
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Six lnew monsignors were honored at the Cathedral of
'he l1mmaculate Conception Dec 18. From left, holding
their documents proclalming them monsignors, are

blessing.
F a1Lher R. Walker Nickless, archdiocesan episcopal
vicar for priests, presented the monsignors to the
a rchbishop and re ad the Vatican letter of notification of the pope's designation fo r the six, signed by
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, Valican secretary of
stale.
Father E dward Hoffmann, archdiocesan vicar
general and moderator of the c uria. de liver ed the
horn ily for the service. offeri ng personal and often

Msgr. C.B. Woodrich, Msgr. Lawrence St. Peter Msgr
Harley Schmitt, M sgr. Omer Foxhoven, M sgr. Roy figlino and Msgr. Michael Chamberlain.
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sin ce ,
humorous remi niscences about the monsign ..r, •d
noted the example they have set a s priests 1'01 he>
and other priests to follow.
" In earthern vessels," said Father H offmann tlw
monsignors strive " to serve rather than be serYed .
Today their monsignorial nomination provides thl'
occasion for the Holy Father, the a r chbishop. and
each one of us lo recognize, celebrate and thank
the m for their gift of life. of service to our Lord
J esu s."
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CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY DECEMBER 24, 1988

.. -

••

.

Anticipated Masses:• 12:10 and 5:10 p.m. - F:AMILY MASS

.

11 :00 p.m. - Congregational singing of Chri!ntmas Carols

MIDNIGHT MASS
MASS: Solemn Mass in Honor of St. Ceclliia (Gounod)
Choir and Orchestra under
the direction of Allen Hobbs

We rejoice in the opportunity to wish
you and yours a very Merry Christmas!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 11988
7:00, 8:30, 10:00 a.m. - MASS SUNG IIN LATIN
12:00 noon and 5:10 p.m.
Confessions will be heard Friday, December 23, 11 :00 a.rn. to 1 :00 p.m. and
4 :30 to 6:00 p.m. Confessions will also be heard Saturday, December 24,
11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. and 4 :30 to 6:00 p.m. CONFESSIONS WILL NOT BE
HEARD AT THE MIDNIGHT MASS.

COME CELEBRATE WITH US
(doors will open at 9:30 p.m. Christmas Eve)
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CHRISTJVIASES PAST
Still no room in tt1e inn
The following entry, "Still no room in the inn," by
Joan Palmer, is the winner in The Register's memories of Christmas past contest. The winner will
receive dinner for two at Cafe Santa Fe in the
Cherry Creek shopping area in Denver.
There were so many other polgnent stories,
however, that The Register is publishing two other
entries.

By Joan Palmer
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London. England. It was late December,
1944, the last Christmas season of the Second
World War. I was expecting my first child in
about a week and could sympathize with tho
H oly Family - I couldn't find a place to live!
My r..usband , a U.S. Army Air Corps pilot,
was stationed in London and for a short time
we had rented rooms near Hampton Court. We
c hose to move, however, when the Vl and V2
rockets made life in the capital very hazardo u s. We would have had to move eventually,
s ince our landlady didn't permit children in

her house. For the time being I would stay
with m:y fam ily in Newbury, about 60 miles
west of' London, and my husband would live at
the Base Officers' Quarters in the city.
All the male me mbers of my family were
scatter1ed throughout the world, involved in
different phases of the war. Our house was
bulging: at the seams, h owever , with aunts,
cous ins, and children whose homes had been
bombe d out e arlier in the war. I could be
squeez,ed in but there was no room for a new
baby and his father.
My sister and I had been scou ring the
neighb,orhood for "R ooms to Let" and h ad
even knocked at doors to see if any household
had sp.are rooms. Naturally we had to tell them
about the prospective baby, so the answer was
always " No."
On Christmas Eve we all atte nded Midnight
Mass and came home for the tradit ional wine
and fruitcake. My husband betook himself back
to his London quarte rs, still unsure of what
would happen to us.

On Christmas morning there was a knock on
the door and an elderly gentleman asked for
me. The Lord be praised , he had a room to
rent! We could have the use of a tiny guest
bathroom and extremely limited use of the
kitchen. Needless to say I was overjoyed a nd
agreed to take it s ight unseen .
The next day I visited our new quarters and
found, alas, that there was a fly in the ointment. The old gentle man happe ned to be a
r etired Episcopal minister with a son. heart.
He and h is wife had agreed to rent us a room
but had not cons ulted the most importanL
member of their household - the cook! This
feisty lady made it quite clear that if s he was
disturbed at night by a baby crying, she would
up and quit. In desperation I made a vow that
I wouldn't let the baby cry, EVER.
Well, the baby a rrived on time and for the
next few weeks I s pend each night on tenterhooks, waiting for the first sound from the
cradle. I must have ke pt my promise - the
cook didn't quit and two months later we found
a small apartment of our own.
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Christmas and Corpus
By Tom Colburn
We were right in the middle of World War Ii
a nd I had just finished my basic training. I had
received a three-day pass from Battalion fo r
being colonel's orderly. My commanding officer gave me two extra days leave for bringing
recognition to ou r tank company. It's a dream;
r;. ,,.. "' ..... ,.. 1 .... ,.,. .. ..... -- ........ ,..,\..,...,;,-. ♦ .-v,~r
ll 't' '--' ua:,.:, i.l..CI ~~ U \ ~ i V ulJ.:, 1.,.u1a~ .

I decided to vis it my brother Bill, who was a
sailor at Corpu s Christi, Texas. The train trip
was long and dull and before long I real ized
that we were n ot even moving. The conductor
said that tire-hoses were str e tched over the
train tracks and that it would be "quite some
time yet." I asked what town we were in and
h e said, " Houston, Texas." I asked to be let off
the train and he complied.
I thumbed a ride into the bus depot. Just as I
walked in, three sailors walked out. One was
Bob Magnie, a fellow from Colorado.
" Well, what are you doing here, Bob?"

" I was about to ask you the sa me thing,
Tom.'"
"We:11, I'm on my way to Corpus to spe nd
Christ.mas week w ith Bill. "
Bob s aid, " No Way... Bill's here with us. He
just we n t to Midnight Mass."
"Wh e re's the churc h , Bob?"
He said, "Ask anybody I don't think th ey
have too many Catholic churches in town."
I found t he chu rch and a fter Mass the p~ople
poured out, but no Bill. I must have missed
him in the crowd. I dashed into church and
there stood a s ailor, white hat in hand looking
at the Nativity figures. I put my arms around
him. We hugged, kissed , and c ri ed - then
kne lt down.
We just stayed there looking and e njoying
that Christmas scene we had e xper ienced so
many times as a ltar boys together. For us it
was a real Christmas present. And now, 44
years later, it is still the best Chr istmas past.

Straws for the m,:1nger

-

By Mary Kathryn Harris
I was reading last year's Christmas cards
when I picked up one from old and dear
fr iends in Iowa. Helene was reminiscing about
Christmas past. She wrote, "Of course we always think of Frank on Christmas Eve and how
the Lord took him home on t h at special night."
I had a Jump in my throat as I remembered
back to 1971 when I lost my Dad.
We were living in Dubuque, I owa. My h usband was a mus ic teacher at the local Catholic
high school. Our four children were a ll under
six years of age. I was te ach ing full t ime. My
life was full a nd busy - too busy.
I was too tired for Christmas s hopping so I
had ordered Scars mail orde r gif\s for the
children. r had told my folks the 150-mi le trip
t o Marshalltown would be too much. I took the
Christmas ca rds to 5 o'clock Mass, hoping to
get them mailed. My hu sband's school choir
s ang and the archbishop celebrate d that specia l Christmas Mass. Somehow the expected
joy a nd peace of Christmas were not with me
that season.

Mass was over and we were leaving the
church when I was called to the phone. It was
my brother, a priest a t Loras College, who was
spend iing Christmas with my parents. ?.ly
brother's voice sound e d strange as he said,
"Dad die d ." My body froze. I don't remember
what we said but I'm s ure we talked about the
fu nera,I and my coming home.
The next morning I prepared for the trip
" home," to Marshal ltown, trying not to dampen
the childre n 's Christmas fun. The next two
days were s pent preparing fo r the fun eral.
I rec:all being in the funeral home with my
three lorothers and we were being s hown only
pretcnitious coffin s that did not fit my Dad's
s imple: nature. I s aw a plain gray one a nd
asked, " How muc h is that one?" Th e sa lcsma11
sa id, "Oh no; that one's for paupers." My
brothe,r humorously replied, "Perha ps if we
paid more for it..."
His head resti ng unnatura lly on th<' pillow of

pink velvet, 1 touched my Dad's face and felt
the coldness of his absence. The unreality of
such an inevitable event left me feeling like an
observer as friendly faces, gif\s and kind words
su rrounded me. I could not sha re how I felt I
only knew I felt strange.
The s tory of how my father died always
touches me. Every year he provided the straw
for the manger a t their parish chu rch. That
year h e went to the barn and climbe d inlo the
haymow to get his freshest a nd cleanest straw,
had a stroke and managed to get b ack to the
house.
My mom called the ambulance and my mom
and brothers followed it to the hospital
stopping at the chu rc h on the way to leave my
Fathe r's gifl. of s traw. H e died mome nts later
surrounded by his wife and three sons.
l shall always re member that Christmas of
'71 when J lo-.t my Dad ... a nd my childhood ... and hcg::in the pa inful journey to adulthood.
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Christmas Basket Program still needs funds
"\\'c still have a ways to go, but we're , cry encouraged by the wonderfu l response of R<.'gistcr
readc-rs and others in makmg sure that ncc-dy families arc not forgollcn this year and arc able to have a
holiday dinner," Jim Mauck, c-xccutive director of
('athollc Community Services, said this past week.
As of Dec 16. a total of S31.000 had been donated
to the CCS Christmas Basket Program to provide a
Christmas dinner for 2,000 poor and needy families.
" We're very encouraged and hopeful we "ill reach
our goal of $50,000," ;.\lauck reported " We hope thic;
week will do it!''
Donations arc still being accepted a nd can be sent
to Chnc;tmas Bas ke t Prog ram, Catholic Community
Service's, 200 Josephine St, Denver, CO 80206
'E\'Cn contributions aflcr Christmas will help u:;
\\ hen we pay for the Safeway food g1fl certificate~
We're relying on faith that we can provide a Chri:;tmas dinnt'r for all our needy families" :\1auck
-.aid.

Ill
- --·

Families accepted for the Christmas Basket Program have been screened by the CCS cmercency
assistance centers' sta ff so that the re arc no duplications with other charities. according to ;\Iauck.
Each needy famt ly is given a food g ill certificate to
purchase food for a Ch ristmas dinner at Safeway.
Gill certificates range from S15 to S-15, dcpending on
the size of the fa rn I Iy.
•·so many people have caught the Christmas spirit
of the Chnstmas Bas ket Program, even beyond the
holiday dinner," ~Iauck sa id.
Good Shephe rd School donated $500 worth of toys,
which arc to be distributed to the child ren at Stapleton Outreach Center
1\!umerous ind1v1duals have contributed extra for
toys for needy children at other CCS emergency
ass..,1tancc centers.
r:mployces at St. J ose ph 's Hosptial collected and
donated money for 43 Chrt:stmas dinners for the
:\Iulroy Youth Ce nter families.

"No matter how we seek,
we shall find ourselves
unable to contribute to
anything greater than to the
making of g o o d priests.''
Saint Vincent de Paul

SHARE IN THE PREPARATION
OF MEN FOR THE PRIESTHOOD
THROUGH A

SAiNf THoMAi i~MiNiliiV
Gin ANNUITY!

Merry Christmas

* Guaranteed fixed Income for life.
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Etern a l peace and happiness is our
s ince re hope for e a ch of you this
h o liday and a ll the y e ar through.
WE HELPED OURSELVES

AND
SAINT THOMAS SEMINARY

- ------- - ----~--~--~--=~-~~-~~-=~--~
Mail This Co upon For Additional Information To:
Father John E. Rybolt, C.M.
Rector
Saint Thomas Theological S e minary
1300 Soath Steele Street
Denver, Colorado 80210

Please send me more information on how I can share with you in the preparation of men for the
priesthood through a Seminary Gift Annuity.
I understand that I am under no obligation.
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Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Mary Lou
McGurren ...
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Christopher Awards
NEW YORK (NC) - The Christopher Awards pro
gram, which honors professionals in the entertain
ment, communications and publishing fields, w1I ,
mark its 40th anniversary in F ebruary.
First given in 1949 by The Christophcrs, the
awards honor professional, creative works which
"affirm the highest va lues of the human spiriL"
The award, a large bronze medallion engraved
with the name of the w inne r, bears the Christopher
figure and motto, " It is better to light one candle
th;in to <.:~~rsr. th~ Q!!!'!c_11~ss."
Past winners have included aviator Charles A Lt·
ndbergh, songwriter Irving Be rlin, conductor Le
onard Bernste in, actor J ames Cagney and New York
Times columnist Tom Wicker.
To date, 2,506 individuals have received awards.
Works that have been honored include 222 books for
adults, 95 books for young people, 112 motion pie
lures and 320 television s pecials.

i i ii i

• Flnanclal security
* Tax deduction on portion of your
gift and regular annual income.
* A return on your Investment in the
lives of those trained for priesthood.

" We're ver-y gratefu l_fo r this outpour ing of conc<'i 11
and cari ng," Mauck said.
Poor families find Christmas a d ifficult tinw
Mauck explained. "There's never enough money to
make ends mc-et during the year •much less at th ,
holiday season. Many families tee! us that the C'h
ristmas d inne r CCS provides is a special gift thC'\
won't forget."
One family in particular, l\la11ck related, came to
the Iola Assistance Center not only to apply for ~
holiday dinner, but because they were on the vci-g"
of losing their home.
The husband and fath e r is in j ail. By scrimping
the wife was able to make the mortgage payments 01~
a reduced income, but she was late in paying. Tht.:
mortgage company add ed late charge penaltic•s
which the family could not pay. The family's inco1111:
went for food and other expenses for four chlldrl'n
and the mother.
Aller the mortgage company notified the fa m1lv 1t
would soon foreclose on the house because of iatc
penalty charges, the woman and her children cam,.
to the Iola Assistance Center for help.
The staff contacted the out-of-state mortgage com
pany. After six calls to company officials, the C< S
staff was able to persuade the company to drop the
late charges and stop foreclosu re proceedings.
"For this family, there is a happy ending," \Iauc ·
reported. "They'll be home for Christmas without a
threat of foreclosure, and they'll have a real Cl .
n stmas dinner, thanks to the generosity of people
who have or will contr ibute to the CCS Christnws
Basket Program."

- - - - - - - -- - -- -

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _

D•Y-- - - -- -- - -Year _____

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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--------------------~

experience
skill

Integrity
commitment
resourcefulness
professionalism
.in real estate

O ffice: 794-9191
Home 795-7452
Mary Lou McGurren Properties
METRO
H1ghhne Prolessionol Center
BROKERS 2 W Dry Creek C ircle, Suite "'230

INC.

Utllelon, Colotado 80120
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Pope speaks up
for minorities in
peace message
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VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul lI appealed for greater respect of the rights of the world's
minorities, whi le at the same time rejecting the " inhum a n path of terrorism'' as a means of correcting
grievan ces.
In his annual World Day of Peace Message, titl ed
"To Build Peace, R espect Minorities," the pope said
a nation's treatme nt of its ethnic, racial, cultural and
religious minorities reveals its state of development
as a civilization.
The pope also said that, "as members of the one
family of God," Ch ri stians ''can tolerate no division
or discrimination" against such groups.
The papal message outlined rights he said s hould
be guaranteed all minorities, including the rights to
exist and to develop their own cultures. He reminded minorities that they have duties as well,
particularly to contribute to the common good of the
larger soci ety.
Nowhere in the message docs the pope refer by
name to specific minority groups or countries.
The peace day message was dated Dec. 8 and was
released by the Vatican Dec. 9. The World Day of
Peace is celebrated Jan. 1.
Cardinal Roger Etchegaray, president of the Pontifical Council for Justice and Peace, said Dec. 9 it
was the first time the magiste rium had dedicated a
document solely to te question of minorities.
The pope's intention was not to list specific cases
but to write a universal document that gives "the
ele ments necessary for a conflictive situation to be
resolved in peace and justice," said the cardinal.
The cardinal cited defense of Indian rights by
bishops in Brazil and Guatemala.
The pope did not mention specific situations because he "does not want to single out some groups
more than others," Bi shop Jorge Mejia, vice president of the justice and peace commission, said at the
press conference.
The pope termed "delicate" the problems that
arise when a minority asks a nation for political
autonomy or independence.
" Dialogue and negotiation are the obligatory path
to peace" in such situations, he said, while " refusal
to enter into dialogue can open the d oor to violence."
The pope str·ongly rejected terroris m as a means of
righting wrongs or seeking justice.
"May those who follow the inhuman path of terro rism hear my' voice," he said. "To strike blindly, kill
innocent people or carry out bloody re prisals does
not help a just evaluation of the claims advanced by
the mi norities for whom they claim to act."
T he papal mess age stressed the "inalienable dignity of the human person" and the unity of the
human race as " fundamental principles" that must
undergi rd society.
''In a truly democratic society, to guara ntee the
participation of minorities in political life is a sign of
a highly developed civilization," the pope said. " It
brings honor upon those nations in which all citizens
are guaranteed a s hare in national life in a climate
of true freedom."
In a message d irected to Christian readers, the
pope said they s h ould tolerate no discri mination
against minorities in church or society.
"Just as there can be no place for discrimination
within the church , so no Ch ri stian can knowingly
foster or support structures adn attitudes that unjustly divide individuals or groups," he said.
''This same teaching mus t be applied to those who
have recourse to violence or support it," he added.
Minorities must be assured protection of their basic rights, the pope said. These rights include the
right:
- To exist.
- To '' preserve a nd develop their own culture."
- To religious freedom and education.
- To have contacts with othe r commu nities within
and outside their national borders.
The pope said a people's right to exist can be
thl'eatened not only directly, as in the extreme case
of genocide, but a lso more s ubtly.
Ile citeci the C'xamplc of indigenous p eoples with a
''specia l relationship" with the land. \\'hen this is
~e\'<'l'<'d, he noted, they risk "dic;appcaring ns a people."
The pope criticized places ,\here restrictions hn.\C
been placed on a minority's cultural expression, including the banning of it!> language, name:. or colc•
bra li ons.

Pope meets
Egyptian
minister
VATICAN CITY (NC)
- Pope John Paul II
he ld a private audie nce
with Egyptian Foreign
Minister Boutros Ghali
Dec. 13.
Neither the Vatica n
nor the Egyptian E mbassy to the Holy See released any further information on the mceti ng.
The meeting came at a
time when several new
developments have focused the world's attention on the Middle Eas t
and the Arab world.
The only Arab country
at peace with Israel ,
Egypt granted diplomatic
recognition a new, as yet
symbolic, Pales tinian
state Nov. 20.
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\X'ith your help, the emplo~ees of Aurora

ational Bank!->

will surply the Au/'01'(1 /11/l'rclmrcb Task Furci! ,, ilh food
and toys to as:iist Aurora families in need!

1)\ernher 21 to Decemher 19, the Aurora 0iational
Banks will be collecting canned good~, other non-perishah le food items and toys that will he <lbtrihuted to need~
Aurora families durin!!, the holiday season.
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"CARE AND SHARE"
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AIDS and homeless youngsters
First repcirt
By Tracy Early
Dr Jarn<'s T Kl'nnC'dy, a physician 111 private
:,. 1-:w YORK t:--:C> - Widespread pre,al<'nce of the
AIDS virus among homeless youngsters hac; been practice who also directs thl' Covcnant House mcd1documented 1n a study by Covenant llouse, th<' sh<'I• cal clinic, wa!. g1\'lng the fin,t rC'port on the study
'ov 14 to a meeting of th<' American Public Jlc•alth
ter founded 1n '\cw York by Fr.111c1scan Father
Associatio
n in Roston
Bruce Hitter
It was mid to be the first stud} of its kind. Among
Of 1,108 youngslLrs tested at Covenant llousc from
October l!J87 through August 1!)88, 74, or rwarly 7 the flndiny.s , 1t indicated the AIDS ,1rus was round
more of\c•n among males (7 4 percent) than females
percent were found to have the virus.
l•'ather Ritter said 1n an interview 'o, 14, the day <54 percc•nt) and increased from 4 4 percent for 16the study was released, that the pcrcC'ntag<''- were year olds to 10 5 percent for 20-ycar-olcls.
probably higher .imong other hornl•lcs~ youngsll'rs
Father Hitter said Cov<•nant House would continue
who haw• less hope "they can make it" and so do not to conduct the tests for an indefinite pcnod bcr:1usc
1t w:1s no,\ also testing at its ccnt<'rs 111 other cities
come to Co,·cnant House
The tests were clone on youngsters who came to tile and wanb to make comparisons. lie said he expects
C'ovcnJnl House medical clinic for help with otlwr to find similar results elsewhere
problc>nis. Blood samples wen· takt-n al th<• cl1n1c
Father Ritter said more than 10,000 youngsters a
.ind sent to the Xcw York State Department of ,·car cam•' to Covenant House in '\e,, York, and that
Health tor blind tc·strng, so nc1thc>r st,1te officials nor published! cst11natcs of twice thnt number living in
staff workers al Covenant House can identify 1ndi- the city were almost certain!} far to low. Thal would
viduab with the. ,.,rus.
mean, he said, that the number carry ,ng the AIDS
Father Ritter said the law r1•qu1red this kind of virus wa•, problably 111 the thousands, with many of
confidentiallt~ But i11 other c·a'-e!', he ,1id young- them engaged in several acts of prostitution per day.
stl•rs cornc rcquc•st111g a tcst for th~ AJDS \1rus, and
Covenant House then an rngcs for them to get the 'Lethal weapon'
test and its findangs, and ofTcrs whatever follow-up
"It is Important to slate that these kids do not get
care is nccdcd.
AIDS bcC'ause of IV drug abuse or sleeping with IV
Covenant Hou.,l' 1s currently prcpann~ to open a drug abusers, but because of their lifestyle of supnoor that will accommodate 26 AI DS patients at a porting t'hcmselves with prostitution," he s aid. Th is
lime Father Ritter said he did not vet know whcrc lifestyle. he s aid. means that a }Oungster with the
he would get the S800,000 per year th.•1t operati ng the AIDS virus becomes "an uncontrolled, wandering
new program would cost.
"We never turn a kid away, he said ·we've al- lethal weapon ..
Adults who cruise the New York str eets to pick up
ways taken all who came. And now they come with
Al OS, so we will take them and then we ,,·ill find the and use these young pros titutes, he said, arc a pparC'ntly undeterred by the danger of getting AIDS.
money."

Cor>: inue

.. Many of them," he said, "arc e ngaged in compulsive
sexual activity, one of the great unrecognized maladies in the United Slates today"
Although the blind character of the Covenant
!louse testing makes 1t imposs ible to follow up with
individuals, he said, the res ults s hould serve to alert
the church and the r est of society lo th<' seriousness
of the problem.
Father Ritter sa id the immediate response should
be to g ive the homeless youngster s a home so they
would not feel pressed to s upport themselves bv
selling their bodies.
·
" There isn't even any place for these kids to decC'nlly die,'' he said . The -.:e,\. Covenant House noor
for AIDS patients in cfTccl will be tha t pl ace, he said.
As a long-range prc,enuve measure. F'athc r Ritter
called for more active involvement of parents 111
teaching their children healthy altitudes toward
sexuality, and more serious teaching in the church
about sexual morality
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The universe is givinc~ birth to God
Co"tinued from page 3

"

recoun ts that the Qur'an, the holy book of Islam a lso
records the birth of J esus to Mary. "But Muslim's are
sca ndalized by the Christian belief that a human beig
could be God," he says. "They consider the notion
blasphemous."
Rather than argue, Brother John
and other missione rs quietly live the message of
Christmas: all humans have dignity because God became human. Yet, Christianity isn't the on ly religion a nnouncing incarnation - God in h uman form .
A Maryknoll priest from Goshen, Ind., Father Bob
McCahill, tells of a conversation he had with a
teacher in Banglades h about Christmas. Hindus are
convin ced that the Christian teaching about the incarnat ion of J esus was copied from Hinduism, the
Bangladeshi told him. The Hindu faith is founded on
belief in many incarnations of the Almighty. The

e ducator explained that for Hindus each incarnation
represents a divine response to the needs of a particular 1lime. Hindu festivals celebrate the be li ef t h at
nothing is impossible with God.
Hindu ism thus challenges Christians to look beyond ca1rols and cards to discover the true uniqueness of Jes us and live o ut the truth in their lives.
Unlike Hindu deities or the gods of Greek and Roman mythology, Jesus did not merely appear or act
human. Chris tians believe t hat God actually b ecame
human.
Christians should rejoice that baby Jesus wet his
diapers,. spit up, teethed, sque ale d with delight and
plopped! on his bottom while learning to walk. The
gospels tell su that Jesus hungered, tired, was angered, wept, sweated, and went on to do what no god

ever had done before - he suITer ed and died. Executed as a crim inal, the Son of God cast his lot with
the dregs of society to raise up the entire human
race.
J esus' birth, d eath, resurrection and ascen sion
compel us to take our humanity seriously because
God does. By Chris tian standards, any aITront to
human dignity is a n affront to God .
When the pope speaks about the rights of workers,
when Mother Teresa washes the feet of a dying man,
when Father Bruce Ritter shelters another runaway
child, or when Christians protest abortion or the
arms race, they fulfill Christ's command to extend
God's liberating love to every face t of human existence.
•
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Stores To Serve You
Metro Delivery Twice Daily

The " Out of Town" Professional
All purchases 100%
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Quantity discounts a vailable. Please call.
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Fruit &
Gourmet
Baskets

CHRISTMAS IS FOR CHILDREN

We hdve a superb cho,ce ol g,lt
bdskets "-1th truly -tas1eful- select1ons
of an assorlment ol fresh fruit.
nuts. cheese and various goodies,
hand pac kaged in a reusable wicker
basket
As low a, 5

25°0

Seaso
G lo w
Bo uquet
A holiday 1rad111on an elegant
fresh flower cen1erp1ece arrange•
ment with three srately candles.
fresh long lasting holiday greens.
pine cones. velvet nbbon and
holiday trim
As low as 5

2498
Poinsettias
Grown in our own
greenhouses'

_ _ s 7 9s
4
5- s129s

... ,,,....

1ger sizes available &

Happiest HOiiday
Greetin,gs
To One A~~d All
From

extravagantly d
a

We guarantee it
Locations:
M ETRO DENVER
3191 W 38th Ave

1614 Lalayeue

Brooks Towets
1303 E 6th Ave
2100 W M,ss. Ave

4 55- 1234
832 2781
623 2060
832 7828

937 76(X)
1407 W 84th Ave
427 5720
155 1 S Colorado Blvd 758 2000

Sentinel Newsp,apers
Printers of The Denver Catlholic Register

ARVADA
9470 W. 58th Ave.

All Ma

AURORA
10131 E Colla•

366 3511

1155 S . Havana

7554122

ENGLEWOOD

9640 E. Arapahoe Rd 799 6700
LAKEWOOD
6677 W Colfax
LITTLETON
5066 S Wadswonh

424 5545

Credit Cards Ace

ted

233 4323

12045 W Alameda Pkwy 989 4560

60 W Uni.too Blvd.

978 9800
794-4007

Gift Certificates Available
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We're cheering for Suzie!

In

inlt

Three years ago, an automobile accident left
16 year old Suzie 1n a deep coma and four other
family members seriously m1ured. A high school
cheerleader, she su ffered a severe head injury.
Doctors told her father that Suzie could stay in a
coma for years and gradually waste away.
But she didn't!
After five months of rehabihtat1on, she walked
out of Med1plex-Rehab unaided. At her high
school graduation, her class gave her a standing
ovation. She walks with a slight hmp, but without
a cane. She speaks slowly, but clearly. Suzie
even reioined her cheerleadmg squad.
The story 1s real. So are the people who
helped make Suzie's recovery possible. They're
Mediplex- Rehab people. They're committed to
helping their patients regain their independence.
At Mediplex - Rehab Denver, we know of the
obstacles that stroke and traumatically brain
injured victims face every day. We know how
hard it is to relearn even the most elementary
task. We know of the long strenuous hours it
takes to help these patients overcome the
emotional as well as physical limitations they
have encountered.

It takes hard work from our doctors, nurses,
and staff, but we do it, no matter how small the
task. Why? Because, we know there are a lot of
Suzies out there, just waiting to rebuild their lives
Mediplex - Rehab Denver is one of three
strategically placed rehabilitation centers
operated by The Mediplex Group, a recognized
national leader in the field of intensive and comprehensive rehabilitation therapies. We have
recently opened in Denver in a totally new, state
of the art facility.

\\.c.•.

anc

8

If you know of someone who needs help m the
areas of stroke, traumatic brain injury or other
conditions requiring rehabilitation, why not give
us a call. We would be more than happy to meet
with you.

□

In the meantime, we're going to keep on cheering for Suzie, and you should too!

n ,

"fll9-X-Rehab Denver
1451
Street
Thornton, Colorado 80229

Telephone. (303) 211-3000

□ :
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'Pain and tension' in Seattle archdiocese
Archbishop Hunthausen warns against 'mean spirited' critics
By Cindy Wood e n

WASHINGTON (NC) - Archbishop
Raymond G. Hunthausen of Seattle
told Vatican officials in early December that the way the Holy Sec intervened in archdiocesan life over the
past five years has led to "pain and
severe tension."
The archbishop, in remarks later released in Seattle, also warned the Holy
Sec that the same experiences could
occur in other dioceses if the Vatican
gives credibility to "mean-spirited
criticism, from a small cadre of people... bent upon undoing the fabric of
unity" in the church.
"Such people are present in many
local churches of the world today," the
archbishop said in the statement
which was delivered to Cardinai
Joseph Ratzingcr, head of the Valican
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, and Cardinal Bernardin Gantin,
head of the Congregation for Bishops.
Despite the pain the Vatican actions
caused, the archbishop said, the past
five years also have been "a time of
grace," leading the archdiocese to
gr owth as "a community of faith even

P<ir mas de c-inc-o g-eneracionc:. ...
nL1estra familia dispul'sta a servir
a su f'amiliu

more committed to the Gospel and to
the teachings of our church."
The text of Archbishop Hunthausen's
comments was r e leased Dec. 7 after a
Seattle press conference.
Told reporters
Arch bishop Hunthausen told reporters that after a Dec. 1 meeting with
the pope and the Dec. 3 meeting with
Cardinals Ratzinger and Gantin he was
"optimistic" that a Vatican-appointed
commission's work with the a rchdio•
cese would end soon.
The archbishop said, " We would like
to feel there is no longer need for the
apostolic commission" appointed in
1987 to assist the archd iocese in add·
ress concerns outlined in a 1985 letter
from Cardinal Ratzinger.
Members of the commission are
Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago, Cardinal John J. O'Connor of New
York and Archbishop John R. Quinn of
San Francisco. Details of its work have
not been made public.
Archbishop Hu nthausen and Coadjutor Archbishop Thomas J . Murphy
were at the Vatican for their "ad limina" visit, a consultative review made

every five years. It was Archbishop
Hunthausen·s first private meeting
with the pope since his authority in
Seattle was restored in 1987.
The Vatican ordered an apostolic
visitation of the Archdiocese of Seattle
in 1983, and later ordered the archbi shop to turn over authority in several
areas of his ministry to Auxiliary
Bishop Donald W. Wuerl, now head of
the Diocese of Pittsburgh.
Archbishop Hunthausen's statement
to Cardinals Ratzinger and Gantin
said, " I believe that the apostolic visitation and its long aftermath, the appointment of Bishop Wuerl as auxiliary
bishop with special faculties, the unfortunate misunderstanding about the
precise nature of those special faculties and the appointment" of the apostolic commission "have all combined to
create a time of pain and severe ten-

sion for ourselves and the Archdiocese
of Seattle."
'Other ways'
" I regret that other ways were not
found to address the issues of concern," the archbishop said. Cardinal
Ratzinger 's concerns included archdiocesan practices in the areas of liturgy, sacraments, ministry to homosexuals, priestly formation, the marriage tribunal and others.
The archbishop told the Vatican officials that the concerns were identified and responses to them have been
initiated or completed. "We know that
the issues of concern we face are the
same as those which face other
churches throughout the world today,"
he said.
"Your support and understanding
arc vitally important to us," he said.

Depuis pill!:, ell' einq genenHiuns .. .
nutre t'amille prend !ioin
de vot re l'amille

Seil funr Generationen ...
s tehcn wir im Deinst e
dcr Pamilie

Przez wi~cej nii pi~ciu
pokolen nasza rodzina
troszczy si~ o pansk~ rodzini:

Da oltra smque generazioni ...
la nm,tra f'amiglia ,._j 1)1'ende eurn
de Ila vost ra famiglia

Hon >lam Thc'- He Qua ...
( :ia-Dinh Chung Toi Quan-Tam I >e'i1
(~ia-Ulnh Qt"1v \·;

"Our Family Caring For lour Famil!I . .. "
A universal theme that says the Horan & McConaly
family and staff are there to make the impl)rtant
difference at your time of need.

In the Denver a rea, "chain'" mortuaries owned by out-of-slate
interests account for more than half of the local f~neral homes.
We are prnud to say that we remain independent - family owned
and operated. We offer excellent, caring service with the metro
area's widest variety of options at reasonable costs.

~q

HoRA~J

~MCC ONATY
FAM I LY

Wishing you and yours
the best of the holiday
season.

&uleuat'd ffiot"tuaries

3020 Federal Blvd.

1091 South Colorado Blvd.

477-1625

757-1238

lnq111rie!:l Welcome
Mpml.t. r B,•tw1 BuNt11t.-'!iff Bui eau • Alv.uy!-, Ruy f'•>lunutn Cumpo1&411 • ~~•l11u1;1I ~••lt•l·h·tJ \liit"t!ll,itl
• I 111 ernal "'"" t Order ul I ht• (;,ilddl Kut,,
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D
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Please send me your f 'UEE 16-puge f 'am il!J Portfolio
U ecorrl File. <I undt•1")-;land I am under no obligutiu11.1

May the true meaning of this special day
bring peace and joy into your lives.
We take this time to extend our warmest
wishes for a very me rry Christmas.

Send informal ion un your St'nior /Jn 1eril l 'ro_qmm.
Curnmt information on lorn· l elen111s l 'r11!11·a111.

Name

Stall•

Zip

Ph0111•

Se~nteenth •nd MMket
Denver, Colorado • 80202
( 303) 296-9600 Member FDIC
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Religious groups not exempt
from equal rights for homosexuals

Nativity Scenes
15 Different Styles

Dolls - Dolls - Dolls
Nutcrackers - Smokers
Christmas Ornaments
COLORADO'S
Finest Selection
of Quality Music
Boxes.
Popular songs and
Classical Selections.

Collectibles
• Tom Clark Gnomes
• Collectors Cottages
• Porcelain Figurines
• Hummels
• Lladro
• Collector's Plates
• Lowell Davis
• Francis Hook
• Precious Moments
Serving Colorado For 27 Years

-n.,,-.,u..,-~971 S. lrooctwcry
7 81-8038
Englewood,Colo. M>l 10 781- 1740

WASHINGTON (NC) - A federal judge ruled Dec.
13 that a congressional amendment forcing the Distnct of Columbia to exempt religious organizations
from its ban on unequal treatment of homosexual
g roups is uncons titutional.
U.S. district Judge Royce C. Lamberth struck down
the amendment, authored by Sen. William L. Armstrong, R-C'olo. which would have c ul off $3 2 billion
in federal funding unless the City Counci l revised its
Human Rights act.
Lamberth ruled that the measure \ 10latC's the First
Amendment fr<.'cdom of s peech right of the connc ll
mcrnbC'rs ,,ho passed the human rights law
He rcjcl·tcd arguments by the federal go,·ernmcnt
that the amendment encourages " rather than coerce,;·· the district to change the act.
''i\lembc rs of C'1ty rounc1l, like any other legislators. have First Amendment rig hts," the Judge said in
his opinion, "and the fact that Congress rcta1m, the
greater authority docs not render the speech or
council member s unprotected."
The case bega n in 1980 when two homosexual
s tudents groups sued Georgetown University in
Washington because the J esuit-run university would

not fund thei~ ac~ivities even though it funded other
student organizations. The homosexual organizations
said the refusal violated the district Human Rights
Act.
The district Court of Appeals ordered Georgetown
to give homosexual groups the same "tangible be nefits" such as the right to apply for university funding
as other student groups received, but said
Georgetown did not have to officially recognize tr:>
groups.
Congress last fall responded by enacting the Armstrong amendment, which said that the city must, by
Dec 31 , cxcmpl religious institutions from h aving to
provide homosexual organizations with bcn<'fits
mandated by the city ordinance.
Supporters of the_Arn:istr<?ng amendment said they
would seek new lcg1slat1on 1f the federal court ruling
is allowed to stand.
Armstrong called the Dec. 13 decision "onlv a
temporary setback in the continuing and vital effort
to protect religious liberty." He called for an appeal.
The decis ion to appeal is up to the U.S solicitor
general and as of Dec. 14 no decision had been
announced.

Fetal tissue research reviewed
BETHESDA, l\1d. (NC) A standing committee
that advises the director
of the National Institutes
of Health in Bethesda
met Dec. 14 to review a
special pa nel's approval
of using human fetal tissue derived fr om induced abortions in medical research.
Members of the special
panel o n feta l tissue use
were invited to address

HEALING & RESTORATION MINISTRY
OF FATHER EDWARD McDONOUGH

the Advisory Committee
to the Dirccor of NIH,
which was to make a fi.
nal recommendation on
the issue lo NIH director
Dr . James B . Wyn•
gaarden.
Two panel members a pro-life lawyer and a
Catholic priest who arc
opposed to the use of
s uch tissue - rcilcraled
their dissent from the
majority view reached
Dec. 5.
But a panel member
who is a Pennsylvania
State University profcs•
sor, K. Danner Clauscr,
u r ged the a dvi sory
committee to do its work
''from a moral foundation that is universal in
scope and more cognizant of society's plurality" than the "speci fie
morality o f those on the
panel."
\ 'lith a 15-2 vole, the
special panel had said
the use of such tissue
was acceptable public
policy, but it also had
recognized the "moral
relevance" of using the
tissue and called for

appropriate guid e lines to
keep decisions o n abortion totally independent
of decisions on tissue
use.
Indiana attorney
James Bopp Jr., gener a l
counsel for the National
Right to L ife Committee,
in remarks Dec. 14
called the panel's majority view "incoh e r enl"

Prevent circumstances
No guid elines could
preve nt al l c ircumstances that might influence a woma n to h ave an
abortion to provide t issue, he said , adding tht
he could foresee market
forces making it profitab le for a n abortion
clinic to be involved in
fetal tissue procur ement.
Holy Cross Fathe r
James T. Burtchacll ,
professor at the U niversity of Notre Dame, said
the pane l 's majority
based its view o n legal
arguments and set aside
eth i cal questions by
"setting aside the victims, the aborted children, by s imply excluding

them from
community."
The priest said b
fund i ng research usin
fetal tissue the federa
government would insti
tutionalize complicit
with abortion clinic
much like, he said,
banker who would be i
complicity by laundcri
funds derived from dr
transactions alrea
completed.
Panel member Claus
told the committee th
morality "based on r
tionality... serves the m
tual sef- intercst of al
a nd are not "based
metaphysical beli e
some can't buy."
"A rational moral pc
so, can dis agree o
weighting, ranking
moral concerns," h
sa id, bul added that ~
tuscs were "outside t
scope of the mo1"
community," althoug
co mpromi se could b
rcacc d by agreement
protect some of tho
outside the communil>.

WHAT IS A HEALING SERVICE?

It is a prayer service for healing. The purpose of this service is to establish
a community of faith and prayer to seek together the healing love of Jesus
and His Holy Spirit. We pray for all in the community as well as those we
repr~sent, love, and pray for. We pray for spiritual, emotional, and physical
healing.
The emphasis is on the power of united prayer rather than on receiving an
Individual prayer blessing.
HE CAN HEAR - Vincent Oroyer ol North
Reading speaks to the fallhlul who filled the
lmmacutala Conception Church Friday night
alter hearing the Rev. Edward McDonough'• que1tlon1 wfthOUI the help of his
two hearing ald1.

McDonough describes hi• gift a■ God using
him lo bring the faithful logelhel' and lead
them In prayer. Often exhilarated rather
than tired after a prayer aemce he admll1 tt
II hard work. " It le hard when elmple people glorify you. But I wouldn't went 10 d•
celve anyone. Al he 19111 It, the Lord WOftl•
through him, "Receive lhe God of healing,"
he preach" • " Instead of the healing of

God."

HEALING SERVICES TO BE HELD AT:
Sundey: January 8, 1889
Mountain Moving Rosary 7:00 p .m.
Healing SeMce 7:30 p.m .
Spirit of Christ Catholic CommunJiy
7400 W. 90th Ave., Atvada, CO

Monday: January 11, 1Nt 7:30 p.m.

SI. Williama Perllh
1025 Fulton, Fl. Lupton, co
Wedneaday: January 11, 11811 7 :00 p .m.
OU, Lady of Peace Pariah
3rd St It 14th Ave.. Greeley, CO

W

herever you happen
to find yourself this
hol,doy season, be rt
visiting /or-away friends and re
lat,ves or en,oyrng quret seclusion at home, may your heart be
filled 1.11,th the Joyous sp,rrt of
that first Christmas.
During this most blessed of
seasons, we would like to extend
o ur best wishes and sincere thanks
to our valued customers and their
families for lett,ng us be of ser
vice throughout the year
Have o very Merry Chnstmos and
o happy and heoltliy New Year!
THE TERHAR FAMILY

SIU-TERHAR FORD
Broomfield Colorado
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Christmas is family
'Tis the season to be franti c.
Hectic days of shopp ing and gif\-wrapping,
wreathes and Chris tm as trees, partyplanning and family dinners. The merchants
ever anxious and able to separate you from
your hard-earned dollar.
l\losl of this is good, if only that it breaks
the monotony of the cold dark days of winter. Of cou rse, we all know 1l has little lo do
with the r ea l meaning of the F east of Bethlehem that we a re about to celebrate.
There is still time to g i, e you rselves a nd
t hose you love a real Christmas present.
Reserve some lime lo reflect on the Christmas s to ry and its meaning for all of us.
The story is incredibly beautiful and al ive
with ri ch truths. God has entered a new a nd
intimate relationship w ith Hi s peopl e in
Christ. He has drawn nea r. He has become
one of us and remain s with us. God has
loved us first and empowered us to love Him
a nd each other.
Chri stmas is a spec ia l time of prayer. The
enfl eshing of God means that He is close lo
us and invites us to pour out our hearts to

Editorials
him He is li s tening and understanding and
responrting as we journey on in our pilg rimage.
As a pilgrim people, each of u s is on a
journey to the Fathe r. We have no lasting
home he r e on ea rth . But it is the warm
s ha ring and loving in family life that offe rs
us a map that will lead u s to the family of
God for all eternity. No matter what other
gifts you g ive this Christmas, nor:1e "~ill
compar e in value to a strong fam ily life.
Within the family, each of us receives the
gifl of life; and it is h e re that we g row and
learn to love and to share ourselves with
others.
The Register staff wishes each and everyone a joyful Christmas and may God g r ant
you all His s pecia l blessings during the New
Year ahead .

The norms and parish life
The new archdiocesan norms for parish
pastoral councils and parish fin a nce counci ls give us cause this week to r e flect on th e
role of the pa rish in t he life of the archdiocesan chur ch.
The Second Vatican Council, it might be
good to reca ll , teaches us that "the parish
exists solely fo r the good of souls." It is that
good of souls, especia lly that ultimte good salvation - which is to be the source of the
pastoral activity of all priests entrusted with
the office of pastor a nd a ll those w ho assist
him lo carry out his res ponsibil iti es. In fact,
the salvation of souls it can be s aid is the
s upreme m ission of the chu rch and its s upreme law.
The new norms for parish pas toral and
pa rish finan ce counc ils come al an opportune time. Although paris h pastoral councils
a re relatively new in the life of t he c hurc h,
they have become, to quote th e late Archbishop Casey in 1975, " a vita l and essenti a l
part of parish life." Archbishop Casey in fact
mandated parish pastoral councils in every
pa r ish of th e a rchdiocese.
But a recent study indicates that only 76
pastors o ut of 112 actua lly utilize a parish
pastoral counc il. It was for this reason a nd
for a certain need for stability throughout
the archdiocese that led the priests on the
Presbyte r al Council to recommend to Archbishop J. Francis S ta fford that he mandate
pastoral councils in every parish. As a res ult, we s hou ld see a n increased participation o f the people o f God in the pastora l
activity o f the parish and o f the c hurch.
Such, a ll could agree, will o nly enha nce the
life of the a r c hdiocese.
" The paris h,'' Vatican rr teaches elsewhe re, "offers an o u tstanding exam ple of
community a postolate, for it gathe r s into a
unity all the huma n dive rs ities that are
found there and i nserts the m into the university of the c hu rch.·• So the p a ris h is a lso
a gathe ring place, a place of hospitality, but
one with a goal: to gath e r us all with a ll o ur
divers ity into the universality o f the o n e
c hurc h.

And we cannot but h o pe and expect that
this universali ty, this unity, be fully Catholic.
T hat is why the new nor ms must be and a re
in conformity with the Code of Canon Law of
1983. Otherwise, the parish would not be
authentica lly a gath ering place. It would not
serve the unity of a ll w itho ut pre judice to
the particulars of their diver s ity. It wou ld
not be a place where, as the counc il leach es,
the laity could " bring before the ecclesial
community their own problems, world problems a nd q u estions r egarding ma n 's sa lvation. lo examine them together and solve
them by general discuss ions.
Finally, the parish is " a kind of cell" of
the archdiocese. Paris hione r s should , the refore, a lways be ready to assist in meeting
the needs of the wider c hurch and to coope rate to meet the need s present in " interpa roc hial, interdiocesan , national and international spheres." It is true to say, t hen,
that certain expectations are placed on the
p a ris h by the archbishop and by those outs ide of it. Even governme nts in their civil
and c rimina l law as a matter of po licy exp ect from th eir p astor and his counci ls a full
compliance with th e canon law of the
c hurc h.
These norms are a n importa nt n ew developme nt in the life of the a r chdiocesan
churc h. They are meant to e nha n ce the
mission o f paris hes in the a rc hdi ocese to
strive a lways for th e good of soul s, to strive
always fo r Catholi c u n ity in divers ity a nd to
st rive a lways fo r lead e r s hip a nd assista nce
in meeting the need s o f o the rs.
We e ncourage everyo ne in th e a rc hdiocese, especia lly those c urre ntly involved in
parish ministry or serving on parish p astoral
counc ils o r finance counci ls, to s p end t ime
s tudying the m a nd r e n ecting on t hem, b o th
ind ividu a lly a n d together .
As the sea son of Chris tmas a nd the new
yea r dawns upo n us, we a r e quite hope fu l
that these no rms wi ll now and in due season
bea r muc h fruil. " Wisdom," the Scr iptures
£!3Y, " has built he rself a house."

Christ came
at Christmas
By Dolores Curran

(Dear Readers: The fo llowing appeared in
" Encounter ,'' a newsletter of the Benedictine
Sisters or Yankton , S. Oak. Th e Madonna referred
to is a center that offers care to disabled and
elderly persons in Lincoln, eb. The article is
reprinted with permission from the author and
president, Sister Phy II is llunhoff.)
It is 4 p.m., Christmas Eve, 1987, at Madonna
and the admissions staff are ready lo leave for
home. The director of admissions came to my
office, "Sister, you better come to see what we
should do with this little old man."

Talks With
Parents
Here we are, the president and two directors,
standing around this dirty, smelly old man in
bedroom slippers, one crutch, unshaven, sitting
in the office. He had just come in on a city bus.
When asked, ''Why are you here?" he replied,
" I got a letter yesterday saying I couldn't stay in
the apartment any longer. "
"Why not?"
"They d idn't want me there·."
So he needed a n apartment It's Christmas Eve.
After further questioning it was discovered that
other options fo r housing had all been negative.
Frank (fi ctitious) says he has no family.
"So, Darlene, do we have a room? For a man?
After a pause, "Yes, Sister, one of our more
expensive rooms - $82/day."
He says, "I don't need that much help."
The doctor is contacted for admitting orders
and Flo ta kes Frank to his r oom...
At 6 p.m. I stop by the unit and ask how it is
going with Frank.
"S ister, we had to order him a second tray, he
was so hungry. We found clean clothes in the
storeroom. Sister, does this really happen in Lincoln, Nebraska?"
"My dear staff. Thank you! Jesus has come to us
in this old man." We looked at each other in awe.
" We've given him a bath and shaved him."
" You had better take it easy. He may not be
able to handle a ll your kindness."
At 6:30 p.m. Frank is in the front row, in a
wheelchair, as Christmas Eve Mass begins...
On Christmas morning the stafT wraps packages
for Frank. On the Monday after Ch ristmas the
doctor finds additional medical problems so
Frank will need to stay awhile. The foll owing
day, he asks, "Will you take me to the apartment
to get my things?"
" What do I need? A pickup?"
He says, " I have on ly several sacks."
I take him to the apa rtment which is desolate.
no clothes or food, an uncovered pillow, one
rumpled dirty sheet. one table, two chairs, and
papers heaped on the table. He tells me to put
the pape rs in the sacks. l sec the eviction notice... Wc then go back to Madonna.
On cw Year's Day, Frank again attends all the
Masses. When I return the next evening I gel
word that Frank has just died. Suddenly, without
wa rning, he slumped to the noor.
Several of us Sisters went to Frank's wake. A
sister and nephew come in fro m Omaha. A gcnlleman who farmed Fran k's 80 acres is there. A
family who knew Frank when they were growing
up arc there. That is all.
No one knew each other. We visited a n.er the
service and shared our e xpe riences. They were
glad to know he was at Madonna. They thought he
died on the streets.
Frank lived in vari ous apartments. Jlc spent
time reading in the library, ate in some restaurants and went to a local church. That was his
lire.
He did not die alone. He d ied being loved and
cared for.
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View points_ _ __
Memories of Christmas
By Fathe r Leonard Urban
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They're all merging, inlo a vague whole not
readily distinguis hable. There have been' too
many. When I was younger, I could remember
them, almost in order. But it's more difficult now
and I have to admit that I can't even recall the
recent ones.
It shouldn't be that way. Christmas is so uniqu e,
o nce a year. I remember as a child. waiting so
long, through the month of December, calculat•
i~g, hoping for the _rapid passage of time, wanting
night to come, going to bed a nd being able to
count one less day.
I remember the enti r e ritual, which really bega n on Christmas Eve. Opening presents, midnight Mass, breakfast at two in the morning. Then
came the day itself, Mass again, a dinner, reple te,
full a nd abundant.
In the late aflcrnoon I began to feel a sort of
tingl ing sadness playi ng around the corners of my
happy exis te nce. I never understood it, tried to
assuage it somehow a nd go on with the joy of the
day. B ut by evening it was certainly there, no
esca ping, confusi ng a nd incomprehensible.
In re trospect, I am s ure my melancholy had to
do w it h the loss of a ll that anticipation, the excitement a nd reverie which were always a part of
s uch a wondrous time. L ike all childr e n, I wanted
it a ll to last longer , str etch itsel f into t he days
a nd nights of what was always so ordin a ry, rout ine and dai ly. It seemed a bit unfair somehow,
all that waiti ng, when suddenly it was over, gone
for a nother yea r.
As I g re w old e r , I thi nk I became a little cyni•
cal, would n't pe r m it myself t o get that excited. So
I held back my feelings, d idn't want them to
show. But the same twinges of sad ness befell me
anyway. By Christmas nig ht, those old responses

came cascading down , inundated me. Try as 1
would, I couldn't escape them.
Somewhere it became less important to me
Perhaps because of the demands which holy holidays make in on~•s life. In mine it was confess ions for hours, sometimes all day and into tho
night, the crush of Christmas, midnight Mass,
risin1~ early for more services, g r eeting hundreds
of people. By the time there was a chance to go
home, a kind of numbing had set in, from weariness, too much too a short time.
And then it began to change again. I s hould
have recognized it all the lime, but didn't. There
is something there about re locating onc·s con•
centration, seeing it in a diffe rent light. Perhaps
the r·eason for that disappoi ntment a nd sense of
emptiness came from a childhood notion of having t,o receive something, a myopic focus on what
Christmas br ings.
To the majority it might be obvious, taken for
gran t ed. But for some it takes age and growth,
what we have come to call maturity. The true
q u a liity of Chris tmas, its s piritua l inte nt, has more
to d o with the renewal of con fidence t hat life is
always new, that we are bo rn again, over and
over. That can't take place on a given day, be
symbolized by a celebrat ion whic h lasts o nly a
few hours o r even a season. The purpose of
Chr istmas is both beginning and culm ination. It
marks what ha s been and what will be. Its meaning is dependent o n having something to cele-

bratc, the birth of Jes us which has take n place in
us, long before the day itself arrives. If we ha•
vcn"t discovered J esus along the way, the c rib
remains empty, and perhaps we can only give
presents, wrapped in colo rful paper, put up trees
and decorate them with so many ornaments, to
say that we arc still looking. How sad it can be to
think that Christmas will bring J esus into our
lives, when in r eality it cele brates the fact that
J esus is already there, in us, in the birth of His
life in ours.
I like to read a wonderful story by Truman
Capote at this time of year. It is simply entitled
"A Christmas Memory." It is a tender rendition of
the life of a young boy, Buddy, who lives mos t of
his year with a d istant cousin, a s imple woman,
forgotten by the rest of the sophisticate d family.
They have somehow dismissed the fact that she
might have a nything to offer. They look upon her
as a kind of burden and judge that Buddy can be
her playmate and take care of her, even though
she is in her s ixties.
Thei r life is so rich a nd full that Christmas is
utterly natu r al to them. It n ows smoothly into
their exis tence, with all its best meaning and joy.
The obvious reason for such wealth in their
friendship and s pirit is that they love each other
and have discovered what a gi t\ that is. There is
really no need for preparation. Oh, they "get
ready," which means mostly that they do what
they've always d o ne. They care for each other
and show it in many ways.
I'm glad for stories like that. They give us a
deeper and differe nt insight They make Ch•
ristmas come alive, knowing that we have let the
bi rth of J e s us take place in ourselves, not just
one day a year, but many, most of them.
Father rban is pastor of J ohn XXJI I P arish in
Fort Collins.

'To Build Peace, Respect Minorities'
Editor:
While some of us make our bleary
way ho me after New Year's Eve
celebrations, J a n. 1 wi ll dawn upon
us as the 1989 Wor ld Day of Peace.
American Catholic bish ops have
taken t heir cue from John Paul II in
making this year's theme "To Build
Peace, Respect Mino r ities." It is a
day to remember that "most America n Catho lics arc descended from
immigra nts. Many of th e m were exiles and r e1ugces fr om r e ligious or
political persecution, from economic
want a nd h unger , from unjust social
orde r. Some came in slavery. Almos t
all for med parts of distinct minori•
tics; a lmost all felt the sting of dis•
c r imina lio n a nd prejudice" (Bishop
Roger Maho ny, Chai rma n , VSCC
Committee o n Internation a l Po licy).
" Ther e is much in th is evolving
American cultur e of w hic h we can
be proud, and t here is m uc h that
remains lo be done to bring more
recent arrivals to fu ll participation
111 s har ing the r ewards and r espon•
s ibililics of o ur socicty...Our people
have a lo ng and pra iseworthy t r adit ion of welcomi ng the stra nger. We
have been an immigr ant c h u r ch
wh ich has known how to extend the
hand of welcome and help to the
newcome r. We a r e o nce aga in be•
coming, in some part s of o ur country
more than othe rs, a newly immigrant c hurc h , as so many fe llow
Catho lics continue Lo n e e the turmo il and tragedy, especially o f Cen •
tra l America."
The bis ho ps ask us, a s we begin a
new year, t o cons ider how we a s
c iti1.ens m ay contribute t o building
peace in o ur wo rld and justice in

R.eaders
Forutn
our nation. We need to re-dedicate
ourselves to the search for res pect
and justice for all the minorities
among us, and to celebrate the racial and ethnic dhvcrsity which e nriches our country.
One conc rete waiy to express your
o neness with these new immigrants
is to support the endorsement by the
Denver City Council of the MoakleyDiConc:ini Act, wh ich will be o n the
agenda when Congress reconvenes.
This bill allows Sa,lvadorans nceing
the violence nnd war there temporary departure status, until it is safe
for them to return Contact your City
Council per!)on an.d urge them to
endorse passsage of this legislntion.
Rev. Dcrnnis Kr nnccly, C.l\l.,
Dir,ec tor, archdiocesan
J us tice and Peace Office
Register ·kept mie inform e d '
Editor
Living in Papua '\"cw Guinea,
hnlfway across th,c globC' from Den•
vcr, I treasure cv,cry letter I reCCI\ c
from home. And your public-ation.
The Den\'Cr Cathnllc Rt>gistcr, has
kept me informccl and tll'd to lhc
Church of De nver 111 sut'h a way that
I want to express my trne appreciation.
The growing presence of m~ Capuchin brothers and sisters 111 the
archdiocese delii~hts me. Thank you
fo r your coveragci of our m1nist rir-s
a t t h e Samaritan Shelte r and 1\n-

n u nciation and Cure d 'Ars Parishes,
t he arr ival of our Capuc hin Sisters,
and t he ordination of our brother
Cha rles Cha put to the episcopacy.
I am also thankful for the prayer
and s uppor t I have received from
the Church of Denver. Our young
church in Papua New Guinea gr ows
stronger every day. I enjoy my work
here among I.his enthus iastic people
w ho have a strong sense of t hem•
selves as c h urch.
Fathe r David Songy, O.F .1". Cap.,
P a pu a , 'ew Guinea

Jacques Cousteau
Edito r:
Vitcllo's View on Dec. 7 , 1988
misunderstands the Jacques
Cousteau mission. The Cousteau So•
ciety 1s dedicated to protect and
improve the quality of life for
present and future generations.
There is a good chance that one day
we all could be " homeless·• if environmental issues a r e not addressed.
R. Burchez
Westmi nster
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Christmas sanctioned

This year 111 Lithuania, Christmas will be a n
oflical holiday for the first time in 44 years,
according to Lithuanian Card inal Vincentas
Sladkevicius.
In a telephone interview with 'ational Catholic News Service, Cardinal Sladkevicius said it
meant that Christmas would be a "day free of
labor."
The first legal religious holiday in the Soviet
republic's history was Nov. 1, All Saints' Day,
when citizens were allowed to take a day ofT
work. A spokesman for the Lithuanian Information Center in Rome said workers would make
up that day's work on a Saturday.
Cardinal Sladkevicius said the government
readily granted his request to make Christmas a
holiday.
"I asked the government, and the government
agreed," he said.
The cardinal said it is now known in Lithuania that Christmas will be sanctioned officially.
As for a televised Mass, the ca rdinal said the
government had asked him if he wanted such a
broadcast, but he had not replied because he
had not had a chance to discuss the proposal
with Lithu ania's other bishops.
The Christmas announcement has capped a
year of religious developments in Lithuania,
including the reopening of the 14-century Vilntus cathedral, which had been used as an art
museum and concert hall since the 1960s.

Soc:ial problems climb, study says
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (NC) - Fordham University's
annual index of the social health or the United
Stales has recorded another drop, continuing a
downward trend that began a decade ago.
The index also showed that since 1!)70, the first
year analyzed, several social problems, such as child
abuse, teen su icide and alcohol-re1ated traffic
deaths, have worsened with only a few improving.
The annual study, titled "The Index of Social
Hea lth: Measuring the Social Well-Being of the Nation," was released in November.
Described as simi lar to the consumer price index
or the Dow J ones average, the study evaluated the
nation's social health by assessing the status of 17
social problems, including drug abuse, infant mortality, unemployment, murders, housing and the gap
between rich and poor.
Out of a possible 100 points, the index for 1986, the
last year for which statistics were available, was 35, a
drop from the 1985 index of 39.
The index peaked at 72 for 1976 but has fallen 37

points since. It was 69 in 1977, 67 in 1978, 57 in 1979,
51 in 1980, 42 in 1981, and 35 in 1982.
It increased slightly all.er 1982 before falling again
to 35 in 1986.
When the index began in 1970, performance on 10
of the social problems exam ined was classified as
"good." But in 1986 only three were in that category
- infant morality, the high-school dropout rate and
the poverty rate for those over age 65.
The year 1986 saw nine problems end up in the
"poor" category, compared with only four in 1970.
The problems at their worst recorded levels were:
children in pove rty, ch ild a buse, teen suicide, health
costs for those over age 65, alcohol-related traffic
deaths, and gaps in health insurance, in unemployment insurance, in food stamps, and between rich
and poor.
The "fair" category for 1986 included drug abuse,
unemployment, poverty by household, homicides and
lack of affordable housing.
A special focus of this year's re port was an analysis
of U.S. social health under the last four presidential
adminis trations.
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Guadalupe celebration
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An estimated 2 million Catholics made the
annual pilgrimage to the Basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe for two days of celebration and
Masses marking the feast of the patron saint of
~Jexico and the Americas.
Hundreds of thousands of pilgrims began arriving at the Mexico City basilica the night of
Dec. 11 for the traditi onal singing of "Las Mananitas," the Mexican version of "Happy Birthday." to the Virgin Mary.
;\lasses were celebrated every hour throughout the day Dec. 12, the feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. Mexico City Card inal Ernesto Corripio Ahumada celebrated Mass before a crowd
of 30,000, which jammed the aisles and overn owed out the doors. The basilica holds 15,000.
As pilgrims arrived throughout the night of
Dec. 11, fireworks, which Mexicans use to celebrate festive occasions, lit the sky of Mexico City
in individual and neighborhood celebrations of
Lhe feast day.
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Refugees' fate
As many as 100,000 Guatemalan refugees livmg in Mexico might be returning en masse to
the1~ own ~ountry as early as next spring, said a
Mexican bishop who works closely with the refugees.
Bishop Samuel Ruiz Garcia of San Cristobal
de las Casas, said the refugees arc trying to
wo~k out a formula by which their safety, once
ms1de Guatemala, can be guaranteed.
Bishop Ruiz said lhat while there have been
many rounds of negotiations over the refugees'
fate in the past, this time "there's a new phenomenon."
"The possibility of a return of all the refugees
together is being formu lated by the refugees
themselves," he said. "Previously, there were
decisions made by which the refugees had to
abide. Now, however, it would seem they are
going to be making their own decisions."
The number of refugees who h ave n ed to
Mexico si nce 1981, when the Guatemala n military began its eight-year counterinsurgency war
against lefl.ist rebels, is far greater than the
omcial figure of 65,000 admitted by the Mexican
government, Bishop Ruiz said.
"The re a rc c u r re ntly 65,000 documented refugees, of which 25,000 h ave been transferred to
camps fa rther away from the border, in the
states of Campech e and Qui ntana Roo." H e said
a n addition a l 35,000 a rc in the Diocese of San
Cristoba l, and d ouble t ha t nu mbe r could be i n
t h e coastal Ch ia p an· bord er town of Tapachula.
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FATHER JOHN V. ANDERSON

Ychristmas is a wonderful time to say thanks, ~

1'

Because of you, the 1988 Archbishop' s Annual Campaign for
~ Progress (AACP) met Its $2.4 million goal. At the present time, many
• of you are responding to our Christmas A ppeal to help the homeless,
rl the poor, the terminally ill, the Archdiocesan Catholic schools and
V- the developmentally disadvantaged. Some of you are recognizing the
' critical need for support of our Monteria, Colombia mission. Others
"of you responded with major outright and deferred gifts through our
h Planned Giving Program and by arranging for bequests to the
H Archdiocese through your wills.
~ These - and other means of generosity - are encouraging. They
~ help meet various Important needs. THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
Still, other needs continue to be persistent. Our Catholl~ schools
require significant financial support if they are to endure increased
financial and Inflationary pressures. A much needed permanent
shelter in which to house and feed the homeless in Fort Collins is
~ only partially funded - $200,000 more is needed to pay for Its
completion.
Our Archdiocesan missionary team (two priests and three lay
persons) in Monteria, Colombia, S.A. is doing great work In this
0 tropical land where most of the people are very poor. The two
'JI... Monterla parishes each need a permanent church, rectory, and parish
center. Our best estimates show that a total of $306,000 in U.S.
J"T.. money will be required to b uild all - a real bargain by our country's
-V, standards. It couldn't be done at that cost were it not for the parish
members w ho are contributing their labor and time to see their
dreams fulfilled. Their love of God must be great Indeed!
My purpose In advising you of these needs relates to yearend
financial and tax plannlng. I would be especially g rateful if you would
~ g ive t he Church' s needs prayerful though t as you do your yearend
t ax planning. Your gift - large or small - will do great good for the
Church and the people we are privileged to serve.
Please think seriously about these matters and respond with a gift
If you can. May God grant you and yours a beautiful, peace-filled
C hrist mas and a happy, prospwus New Vear.
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Tree hunting t ime
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When it comes to bringi 19 home the Christmas tree, the female gender does just as
good a job as its male C.)unterpart, as evidenced by this scene, in New Hampshire. In
Colorado, too, the forests are "aglow" with plenty of femininEt pulchrilLde when it's
tree-cutting time.

Miraculous healin~Js are
'signs of divine po,wer'
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John
Paul II said miraculous cures, though
they might be getting rarer, are signs
of divine power that help many people
live a mor e Christian life.
The pope told scientific experts that
in investigating unexplained hcalings,
they should realize that the ultimate
meaning of many such cures can only
be found in the faith.
He spoke Nov. 19 to a conference on
the verification of miracles sponsol'ed
by the Vatican's Congregation for
Sainthood Causes. Participants included a number of medical experts,
some of whom arc called upon to help
judge miracles during the investigation
of the lives of potential saints.
The pope said cxtraordi11ary healings arc: signs that have led to conversions, and have led others to live their
faith with more sincertiy and generosity.

Laura, Clare, Will and I extend
our warmest wishes for a Joyous and
Happy Holiday.

Congressman David E. Skaggs

When the life of a possible saint is
being considered , such healings arc
like " the voice of God" confi rming the
church 's process of discernment, he
said.
The pope said doctors had for
some time soughtt to explain the many
extraordinary cures among visitors
who pray at the Marian sanctuary in
Lourdes, France.
" But it remains that the numerous
hcalings constitute a reality that has
its explanation cinly in the order of the
faith, which ev,cn the most rigorous
scientific examination cannot deny 'a
prioi-i' and which must therefore be
respected," he said.
The pope saicil it appears that today
people are enli1~htened more by spiritual intcrvcntioins than physi cal ones,
which seems to be more rare The important fact, he said, is that God is still
gi\ing unexpected gifls.
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Very Reverend John V. Anderson
Director, Major Giving
•
Archdiocesan ministries Include: Catholic Schools, Monterla Mission,
rl Shelter for the Homeless In Northern Colorado (Fort Collins),
V- Hospice of Peace, Migrant Workers, SHARE (a Self Help and
Resource Exchange program), Samaritan House, Catholic Charities
and Community Services, Guadalupe Shelter (Greeley) among many
\h others. Please call the Office of Major Giving, 388-4411 (Ext. 113), for
H Information about these and the many other Archdiocesan ministries.
~ Gifts to the Archdiocese of Denver are fully deductible as provided
~ by law. Please make your check, money order, etc. payable to the
Archdiocese of Denver. Gifts of readily marketable securities and
readily marketable mortgage-free real estate are very much
appreciated, too.
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Archdiocese of Denver, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
Dear Father Anderson,
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Yes. I (we) wish to Include an Archdiocese of Denver ministry in our yearend
flnanclal and tax planning with:
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I (we) wish to discuss a planned gift or bequest with an Archdiocesan
representative.
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Christmas creches are ltalia1n tradition
By Greg Erlandson
VATlCAJ~ CITY ( 'C) - Kitschy or t raditi ona l,
mechanized musical or with a cast of h u ndreds,
Ch n stmas crcches have been a test of Italian ingenuity and folk artistry for centuries.
Despite inroads by Santa Cla us a nd oth e r Chnstmas imports, Ita lia ns enthusiastically continue to
assemble each year t heir crechcs, or "presepios," i n
town squa res, chu rches a nd private homes.
This yuletide fixture a ppears a few days be fore
Chr istmas, ready fo r t he appearance of the b a by on
Christmas Day. Jl re mai ns up th rough J anuary, e ntertaini ng ch ildre n a nd adults a like.
Ita lians take a proprie ta ry inte rest in the c reche
t radition, si nce it was St. Fra nc is who sta rte d the
devotional p racllcc in 1223. ln an age when the
k111gly and divine asp ects of Christ were emphasized,
St. Francis drew attention to the human and the
• ".'! ,blc. a babe born in a stable.
The saint went to the town of Grcccio, north of
Rome, where he staged a livi ng crechc with townspeople standing in for the biblical cast. Franciscans
quickly spread the practice to other regions.
Today Greccio cont inues the tradition with a Christmas Eve procession led by heralds in medieval
dress who call on townspeople to fo ll ow them to the
manger. A child is placed in t he c r ib at midn ight,
and the first l\Jass of the day is celebrated.
A similar living re-creat ion of the fi rst Christmas
takes place c,cry year in the tiny Umbrain hill town
of l\Jarccllano, complete with a star. drawn by wire
across the heavens, leading the shepherds to the
Christ child.
'Presepios"

But in Rome. "prescpios" can be found in all
shapes and s1zcs, from the life-sized statuf'S in St.
Peter's Squa re lo the tiny plastic figu rines collected
by children.
In early December Rome's traditional supemrnrket
of •·prescp1os" opens for business in Piazza Navona.
Tr'} elegant square becomes a riot of carnival booths
•lling C\'erything from hand-painted tcrra cotta figures and traditoional Sicilian ma rzi pan sweets to
p lastic dinosaurs and other cheap toys.

1:·;1~~~~£'¥~ti ~~~!,,~

At one e nd of the squa re is dis played a large
creehe annually d esigne d by conte mporary Italian
a rtists and funded by th e city government.
The booths rema in ope n until Jan. 6 - the fea s t of
the Epiphany in Italy - whe n Befa1na the Witch
brings toys to the good childre n and coail t o the bad.
While low-priced plas ti c crcche fig ures can be
found in Piazza Navona, serious s ho ppe rs must be
ready to invest seri ous money. This year one handmade creche - complete with castle turrets, apartments a nd windi ng sta ircases - was b e ing offe re d
for $550.
Vatiety is the s pice of a c reche, which is why one
booth sells seven diffe re nt styles of wc1t e r founta ins
fo r do-it-yourselfers, whil e a nothe r offe1rs figurines of
bread ba ke rs, mi lk maids a nd wine vendors, even
tiny plat es of fish a nd vegetables t o d ecorate the
village ta bles.

Tiny watermelon
A tiny wate r melon sta nd comple te with fruit vendor sold sepa rately - can be purcha1sed for $40.
As a short s troll through the square makes obvious,
the real challe nge of Ita lia n " presepios." is the often
fanc iful creation of tow n life a round the manger
scene. Whi le a basic creche ca nnot grow much beyond a few s he phe rds a nd a visiting king's came l,
once a town is add ed, t he sky is the limit.
As ofte n as not these to-.vns resemble R ome mor e
than Be thle hem, with R om an foun tains, walls and
r uins used as sets. Most R oman of all is the ''presepio" at t he Chu rch of Sa nta Ma ria in Via, not far
from the Trevi F ountain. Each year the church recreates a local R oman ne ig hborhood in miniature as
the backdrop for its manger.
l\lost of R ome's 500 churches join Sa nta Maria in
Via in setting up nativity scenes e ach year. Some o f
these e laborate sets a rc hundreds o f years old and
involve d ozens of figures.
In the city of the baroque, historical a ccuracy orren

takes back seat to dramati c and eye-catching displays. Stars and angels move across midnight skies.
Lake waters rock the ir fis hing boats back and forth .
Snow fall s and hearth fires flicker in the n earby
town.
Churches with particularly noteworthy "presepios"
include the Jesuit churches of the Gesu and San
Ignazio, as well as the Church of Aracoeli. Here the
baby J esus used in the creche is on year-round
display above the altar. It is said to have been carved
from olive wood taken from the garden of Gethsemane and is particularly revered by R omans.
Most beautiful

New,

I

This Ch ristmas, however, one of Rome's most
beautiful creche sets ~ill not be seen. On Nov. 29
thieves stole an 18th-century set of 35 handmade
Neapoiitan figures from the Church of Sts. Cos mas
and Damian in the Roman Forum.
Its figures, 1- to 2-feet tall , were dressed in silk and
satin costumes, with an estimated value of up to
$8,000 a figure.
Only because of a lack of space, another 35 figures
from the set were in storage and therefore safe from
the thieves.
In the past 12 years thieves h ave taken at least s ix
major crcche sets, including a 500-piece set wor th an
estimated $1.6 million.
Even the size of this set pales in comparison to
another 18-century set currently on exhibit in northern Italy: its 5,000 figurines dramitize the entire life
of Christ.
But for creche lovers, Rome has one unmatchable
boast : the relic vene rated as the t r ue crib in which
the baby J e sus rested , one of the prize posse ssions of
the Basilica of St. Mary Major.
References to the crib date from the 12th century,
but tradition says the basilica has possessd the relic
s ince the seventh century, when a small chapel was
des igned to look like the nativity grotto in Bethle hem.
On the 25th day of every month the crib - five
piece s of wood linked by metal bands - is exposed
for veneration. On Christmas Eve, it is carried in
solemn processio n around the bas ilica during the
midnight Mass.
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OCR Happenings
New Year's Eve dance

I

Las llcrmanas 1s sponsonng a :-.:cw Years f;\'C
dance at All Saints' Parish Center, 2559 S. Federal
Hl,·d.. 8 pm. to 1 a.m Food will be served from 7.30
to 9 pm Th(' cost is $30 per couple, 111cluding beer
and food For t1ckc-ts ca II Dolorc-s Florc-1.. -155-3602, or
C'clia Vigil, 934-1157. Limited space.

Young adults
Young adults arc invited to '\lass al St. Francis
,1brin1 Parish (formerly Columbine Catholic Parish)
.•an 7 ,1t 7 p.m. followed b> dmn('r ,md danctn"
'.\lus1c will be provided by Best Sound Around. Adrmssion 1s $3 or $2 plus a can of food Proceeds will
go to Samaritan House Scnuformal attire- 1!'. su~
gc-.tcd Call 97!> 7278 for further tnfornwt10T1

The training progn,m will be held on evenings and C.irol Ann and Louis Sass, 369-7120, or Jean O'Brien,
weekends and will include mformation concerning 433-0126. Another class will begin Jan. 8 at 7:30 p .m.
domestic , 1olcncc, child abuse, basic counsel mg at Immaculate Heart of \lary Church, :,,:orthglenn To
skills. crisis mtet'\t'ntion, and program services. rc-g1stcr call Peg and Paul Carvalho. 451-6288, or
Continuing Education credits arc available to those Kathy Hollc-y, 452-7841.
who complete- the tra111111g. Voluntc-crs will be able to
start aflcr Jan 30 Training materials and rcfrc-sh•
ments will h<' pro, Hied at no charge
All night vigil

Natural Family Plannin~J
Natural Furntly Plan111ng(NFP) classes about the
sympto-thcrrnal n t'thod of :'\Fl' will b!'gm four
monthly clai,:,cs Jan 4 at 7 15 p 111 at )lost Precious
Blood Church. 2227 S . Colorado Blvd . To register call

Our Lady of Fatuna, 20th \\'enue and \lillcr
StrC'ct. Lakewood, \\'tll sponsor a F'irst-Friday Vigil in
honor of the Blessed l\lothcr and the Sacred Hea rt,
Jan 6 at !) p m with \lass and exposition of the
Rlt•s~ed Sacrament and t'nd Jan 7 "1th Benediction
and '.\lass at 6:30 a .111. The public· ts invited

Peace crusade
The Peace of Christ Centc-r will sponsor a :\1ass
and Rosary in honor of the Blcs~ed !\lothcr Jan 11 at
7 pm at St. Francis Cabrini Parish (formerly Col•
umbine Catholic Pansh), 6673 W. Chatfield, Littleton.
Bring wri tten prayer intentions. All arc invited. For
further information. call 422-7377.

Family relationships
Sl Michael the Archangel Parish will sponsor rhe
film series by James Dobson, "Turn Your Ilea.t
Towards Home," on farmly relationships, Jan 4. 11,
18. 25 and Feb 6. from 7 to 9 p m.
Babys1tt111g will be available, but reservations arc
requested, call 693-4350. Speakers and a discussion
,,111 follow lhe films. A $1 d onation per scions will be
asked St. '.\lichacl's is at 19099 E Floyd Ave, Aurora .

Volunteers needed
Alternatives to Family Violence. a program 111
Adams County providing shelter and couns('ling for
battered women and childrne and counsc-lin., services for abusive men, will be holding \'Oluntec-r
training Jan. 10. Call 289-44-11 before Jan 3 to schcd•
ulc an interview
Alternatives stafTs their 24 hour crisis line with
volunteers. Volunteers also work with the children's
program, as peer advocates for battered womc-n, as
fundraising assistants and a group co-facilitators.
\'olunteers arc asked to commit at least eight hours
per month for six months.

Intermediate spelling
bee winners
John llankow1tz, a St :\lary s ,\cademy finh "racier
and first time spelling bee participant, placed l1rst in
the archdiocesan Intermediate Spelling Bee '\O\ 19
by correctly spellmg "vaguely '
The intermediate bee- showcased about 90 fourth
and fifih grade-rs from 10 Catholic c.d1ools 111 the
archd iocese.
Second place was captured b> Elirnl>l'th Bro,\ n • a
St '.\lary's Academy finh grader. Leslie- Schicfclbtn, a
St Pius X fiflh grader was tlurcl.
In the novice spellers di\ 1s1on - lirst tum.• hN•
partici pants - llankowitz tht' o,·erall \\ inner. plac<'d
first Second place went to ,·al<'l'te LanwnTrip. a St
Mary's Ac ademy fifth ~radc-r LamanTnp m0H'd to
Colorado two years ago from llollancl .incl al that
time s poke o nly Dutch Lam.111Trip placed 1:ourth
0\<'r:.ill Kcrith Knnabcr, a St. :\lary·s 1\ cademy lo11rth
grader was the t111rd place no, 1cc spt•IIN
The ltrst place school (l\\ill"d ,,ent to St \I.try s
Ac-adcmy The f:nglwoocl academy nlso won tlw tN1m
achievement award for the highest pt'rcent..11-:e of
contestants pass rng the written tests to compete in
the oral rounds.
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Japanese Catholic group
opposes nuclear power

..

I

I
I

TOKYO, (NC) - A Japanese Catholic group has
thrown its support behind a citizens' campa ign to
stop nuclear power plant construction and use in
Japan.
The campaign seeks 10 million signatures on a
petition calling for a new law barring the use of
nuclear power. The petition will be presented to the
Diet, Japan's parliament, campaign leaders sa id.
The leader of the Citizens Nuclear Information
Center, Jinzaburo Takagi, told an anti-nuclear rally
audience that the government's policy of promoting
nuclear power generation needs to be reversed. "We
want to promote a mass campaign to persuade the
Diet to enact a law banning nuclear power," Takagi
said.
The law proposed by the anti-nuclear activists
would halt development of plants and related facilities, and would phase out plants already in operation.

It would also ask the governme 1~t to open nuc lear
waste storage s ites to public ins pection.
The nationwide signature campaign is expected to
start in January.
Sources say the 1986 Soviet nucllear plant accident
in Chernobyl has sparke d unJPrecedented antinuclear activities among the Japanese.

The Japanese Catholic Council for Justice and
Peace, which has been fighting; J a pan's nuclear
waste dumping plan in the Pacific Ocean for many
years along with the Catholic Church in Micronesia,
has supported the anti-plant campaign.
At the council's general assembly in ea rly October
at Osaka, a 90-member group was formed to deal
with nuclear and environmental issues and to collaborate with the support other grass-roots Cath olic
orgnizations.

me

Pope accepts
visit to Hungary
Valls said pastoral visits
"need adequate preparation," and that it wi II
be realized " in due
time."
Vatican Radio r eported Dec. 11 that
Hungary had r eleased
the text of the pope's
letter to Hun garian
Pres ident Bruno F . Straub.
" I am happy to inform
you of having accepted"
the invitation to visit
Hungary, the pope w rote,
"in t h e h ope that my
visit will serve as further
encouragement to rela12.
tions between the noble
Regarding the date for Hungarian nation and
such a visit, Navarro- the Holy Sec."
The pope said he
hoped the visit would be
an
occasion
to
"strengthen the children
of the Catholic Church in
their faith."
News of the joint invitation by the government
and the bishop was first
made public last August
by Cardinal Laszlo Paskai, the country's p rimate.
The invitations came
at the end of celebrations of the 950th anniversary of the death of
St. Stephen, Hungary's
first king.
The pope suggested in
October in an audience
with Hungarian pilgrims
that he would acce pt the
historic invitation.
" I entrust this invitation to Mary, and let us
all pray that the vis it when it is possible to
undertake it - may redound to the glory of
God and the good of the
dear Magyar people," he
told them at that time.
About 60 percent of
Hungary's 10.6 million
people are Catholic.
Hungary has b een one
of the Soviet-bloc countries most actively purs uing economic and political reforms. Churchstate relations have improved in recent years.
VATICAN CITY (NC)
- Pope John Paul JI has
accepted invitations
from the Hungarian
government and bishops'
co nference to v i sit
Hungary, according to a
Vatican spokesman.
However, no date or
program has been set for
the visit, the firs t by the
pope to a Soviet-bloc
co untry other than
Pola nd.
·
"The Holy Father has
given a positive response
to the invitat ions,"
spokesma n J oaquin
Navarro-Valls said Dec.
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Business Digest
A Bavarian brew- Oldenberg Brewery.
mas ter has begun to
Vail Ale will be availproduce Vail Ale, which able in bottles and kegs
a year from now will be 1n mid-November in
produced in a Vail mi- bars, restaurants and licrobrewery replete with quor stores in Denver
guid ed tours, a b rewpub and Bou lder as well as
and a Munichstylc beer in Summit and Eagle
hall with l ive enter- Co u nil i es. A m i c r otainment. Murray Dis- b re w,c ry usua ll y protributi ng Company will duces less than 20,000
be handling Vail Ale in barrems per year.
Colorado.
Until October 1989,
when the 15.000 square
Ri c- hard Finch has
foot brewery is operating been named to head the
along Gore Creek in Vail, prop,e rty management
Vai 1 Ale wi 11 be pro- division of The Mcdu c ~d at Kentucky's Laughlin Group Real-

s its
·p awill
Jue

rehat
sed
>e's
ia n
St>rm

ed"
isit
:>te,
my
her

tors. Management se rvices range from single
family homes and
condos/townhouses to
multiunit apartments
and reta il complexes.

•••
KWGN -TV Employee
R e lation s Com mittee
members recently toured
York Street Sheller and
s uggested the station's
s taff adopt the sheller as
an on-going project. The
first effort was a preThan ksgiv1 ng food and
c lothing drive. /\ toy
dri\'e is underway for
f'hristmas in addition to

food and clothi ng for the
she lter families .

•••

Guadalupe Senior
Apartments, 1799 W .
32nd Ave.• held dedication ceremonies Dec. 16.
The project was sponso red by Del Norte RHF
Senior Hous ing, I nc. and
funded by federa l. city
and p rivate funds . It is
managed by R etirement
Hous ing Foundation in
Long Beach, CA.
The project has 35
apa rtments, five being
wheel-chai r accessible.
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'Saint Nick' visits
" Saint Nicholas" visits Holy Protection of the Mother
of God Byzantine Catholic Church, Denver, Dec. 11.
"Saint Nicholas" is vested as a Byzantine bishop. The
historical Saint Nicholas was Bishop of Myra in the Byzantine empire in what is now southwest Turkey. Byzantine Catholics are part of the universal church, but
retain their Eastern rite liturgy and customs.
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Priest schedules
healing services
R ed e mptoris t Fa ther Edward J . McDonough,
known as a " priest-healer," will conduct healing
services at three archdiocesan parishes in January.
On Jan. 8, the priest will be at Spirit of Christ
Catholic Community, 7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada at
7:30 p.m. On J a n. 9, he will be at Sl William's Parish,
1025 Fulton St., Fort Lupton, at 7:30 p.m., and on
Jan. 11 he will have a service at Our Lady of Peace
Parish, 3rd Sl and 14th Ave., Greeley, al 7 p .m.
Fathe r M cDonough's Healing and Restoration
l\Iinistry is based in Boston. He conducts retreats,
seminars a n d healing services around the world and
also a ppears on radio and television.

Women's program
receives grant
On Nov. 30, Catholic Community Services-Northern
in Greeley received a $5,800 grant from the Women's
Foundation of Colorado for a project they have initiated called Women in Transition.
This is t he second yea r t hat office h as been funded
lo work with homeless women. In 1988 the program
provided inte ns ive su pport services for 30 women in
the We ld County area, which included placing 10
women in employment, permanent housing. training,
or other s upport programs.
The goal o f Wome n in Transition 1s to help women
achieve economic self-sufficiency and independence
Mary Orle ans is the Weld County director of Catholic Community Services-Northern.
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Energy Assistance Foundation.

r.

hottest check ~'Ou'II ever write wlll be your gift to the Energy Assistance Foundation 1t will help warm the hearts and hom es of thousands of Coloradans who can't afford winter
heating bills.
Winter brings a certain beauty to Colorado. But for those who can't afford heating costs.
winter isn't pretty at all!. In fact, it's a constant battle for warmth. It's hard for children to study.
hard for seniors to get around. And. it's hard to believe that someone cares.
The Energy Ass1sta.nce Foundation cares With the help of generous people like you, the
EAF has warmed the hearts - and homes - of over 30,000 families and individuals in need
since 1982
We need your help agam Just look for the EAF insert in your Public SeMce Company bill
Then enclose your ta.x deductible contribution, or better yet , sign up for an automatic monthly
contribution for one year through your Public Service billing
Remember your "hot check" provides real warmth for real people. Please, give to
the EAF today

~ ENERGY ASSISTAl..,CE FOUNDATION

American
Red Cross

0

Public Service
, . _ S - .iceeon-,y .. ~
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·•Images of the Madonna at Christmas
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'Nutcracker' is a Christmas
fantasy fairyland of dance

We wish you every
joy and blessing of
this happy
Christm.as
Season!

Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Ifs. no WOl_lder th e. ''.Nutcracker" is becoming as
specia l a holiday tra d1 l1on as ''A Christmas Carol" o r
a visit lo Santa Claus. It quiets the mind , lifls the
spirits, a nd leaves you with a warm, fuzzy feeling.
T he David Taylo r Dance Theatre's production of
the classic ballet made its 1988 debut Friday
even ing, Dec. 16, at Regis College's Loretto Heights
Theatr e . Tts magical charm e ntranced a theatre fu ll
of young and o ld alike.
The icy cold nose and toes that resulted from the
biller cold weather outside melted into a warm glow
inside as the Christmas fantasy unfurled into a fairyland of mus ic and dance.
Only the third year that David Taylor and Company
has p r esented the ambitious production, the work,
sweat and tears, fully paid off The s how is lovely to
behold.
Si nce I did not see the show eithC>r of' the past two
vca rs. I can't compare• the three, but this season·s
production stands on its own as a winner.
Dream sequence
The storyline of "Nutcracker" 1s. of course. a
wonderfu l dream sequence. It revolves around Herr
Drosslemeyer's Christmas gifl of a nutcracker doll to
his goddaughter, Clara. Drosslemeyer's beloved
nephew, the Pri nee, has become that doll through an
evil spell cast on him by his uncle's dreaded enemy.
the :\fouse King. Drosslemeyer knows only the pure
love of Clara can break the spell.
After a spirited midnight battle 1n Clara's livingroom between the Mouse King and his forces and the
nutcracke r a nd his soldiers, good triumphs over evil
and t he Prince is returned to his true human form. It
is Clara who w ield s the final death blow to the
Mouse King.
T he n he r ha ndsome Prince leads her ofT to the
Ki ngd o m of Sweets. There, the Sugar Plum Fairy and
her Cavalie r offe rs the two a ll the pleasures of the
fan tasy land. One a cte r anothe r, dancers whirl across
the s tage, re present ing d ifferent countries, sweets
and s p ices. To their delight, Clara and the Prince are
entertained by 8par?!sh rhocr:1atc, Ch~!!C~c t£3.
Mothe r Ginger and her brood of children. This is
fo llowed by t he Waltz of the Flowers led by the
lovely Dew Dro p Fairy.
Finally, the Suga r P lum Fairy and her Cavalier
da nce a grand P as d e Deux for their honored guests.
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"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
Week of December 25
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Debra Mercer and J ohn Borski are the Sugar Plu m
Fairy and C avalier In "Nutcracker."

Then, Clara falls into a deep sleep, is taken into the
arms of Drosslemeyer who br ieny makes a return
entrance - and. like all d reams, this one comes to
an e nd.
Standard fare
Some dances in the perfor mance are standard
ballet fare - others a r e outstanding.
Lynelle Mossholder b r ings a sweet inn ocence to
the role of Clar a, cont rasted to Gregory Gonzalez who
gives a mysterious sinister d imension to the part of

Herr Drass~~meyer.

Continued on page ~4

Hosted b y Joh n Conno rs

Produced by:
D epL of Commu11lcatlo n s

.. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROGRAMU

* "Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary"
narrated by
..- A dramatization
.. . ... •..__

-----.,.

I.All C l.1.41. • ~UU!f

* "The Nativity"

Celebrate Neu, Year's at

Maxie's

The Catholic Hour
"The Catholic Hour," S undays 4 to 5 p.m. KBDI-TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This week,
Dec. 25 will fe atu r e, ""Th e J oyful Mysteries of the
Rosary," a d rama tization narr ated by Loretta Young
a nd "T he N ativity," with P r incess Grace, Placido
Domingo and T he L ongon Pl ayers.
"T he Catholic H our" is a lso seen Sundays at 4 p.m.
o n Channe l 11 in Boulder at 4 p.m. on Channel 42 on
Unite d Cable. Cha n ne l 36 o n Mile Hi Cable at 5:30
p.m. Also, o n Tuesday at 7 p.m. o n Chan nel 10 on
Ame r ican Cablevis ion of Littleton, Thornton and
Whe at Ridge, Tuesd ays at 1 p.rn. o n Channel 10 on
Ame rican Ca ble of Thornton, Tuesday at 12:30 p. m.
o n Ch a nne l 10 on American Cable of Littleton and
Thursdays at 7 p .m. o n Channel 63 on Cablevision of
Colo ra do S prings.
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- With Princess Grace, Placido Domingo,
and The London Players

SUNDAYS
Channel 12 4:00-5:00 p .m .
Channe l 11 In Boulder . 4:00-5:00 p .m .
Channel 42 , United Cable, 4 00-5·00 p .m.
Channel 36, Mile HI Cable, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

MONDAYS
Channel 10, American Caole of L11tle1on. Thornton
and Wheal Ridge, a,oo p.m

TUESDAYS

Channel 10. American Cable of Thornton. , pm

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Llltleton, 6 00 p .m

THURSDAYS

Channel 12, 4·00-5 00 p .m
Channel 63, Cable111Slon of
Colorado Springs, 7:00 p.m .

LET OS MAKE
YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
Elaborate Dinner
for 2, $79.00
(lax & l:lp nol Included)

No need to dri11e
lao•e ---•tav tlae n l111't

In one
of our comfortable
gue•t roo,,.. at a
•peclal rate.
Free Parldng

Dance tlte n lg1't away
u,lU. 1lae lnno110Ho,..
Clu1Mpagne at •fclrdgflt
WJ,-

)IOU

get

Up

l1'e

n-i dO)I, Jobt •• for
011 ul,,_ate
Nn,, Year'• Dav
Brunell.

For information on all our
packages pleaae call 757-2435

=CTTE.lll{)' Cl{E.l:.K

l0~

600 Soath Colorado Blvd.
(at Cheny Creek Drive South)

Denver, Colorado 80222

At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless meetings, headaches, and Impossible
budgets. In fact, our p ro duction rates are
the lowest in the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your school,
church or favorite fund raising project, low
cost vid eos get the message across to
your best audience.
To find out more, call Melissa KellerPierson at 388-4411 . The selllng power of
color, sound and motion at low cost Is just
a phone call away

Office of Radio and Television
Department of Communications
Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josephine Street, Denver, 80206
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'Nutcracker' a fairyl;a nd fantasy

1

Holiday

Continued from page 23

The children at the Christmas party, and especially the st;age for such a grand production. At limes, it
the impish Fritz, Clara's brother, are wonderful seemed as if the dancers had to limit their action
nitting danci ngly across the stage in a barrage of because of the lack of ample space. But, they worked
playfu l antics which p ut smiles on the faces in the extremely well considering the confines.
audience.
And, I couldn't help t hinking during the show, how
In the Kingdom of the Sweets dance sequence, great it would be if a live orchestra was peeling out
guest artist, Pablo Rodarte adds special s p ice o f the the sounds of "Nutcracker's"fantastic score.
Spanish p resentation and the Russian d ancers, BrTime is running out to enjoy the special "holiday
yan Kelly, Gregory Gonzalez, and Rick Dunn , were happe:ning." It only plays through Dec. 24. So, for
outstanding.
that Christmas warm and fuzzy feeling, partake of
Ken Victor parlayed the role of Mother Ginger with David Taylor's gill to Denver. Call 937-4244 for resfanciful flair and, again, Gregory Gonzalez showed ervations.
his fine talent in the Arabian coffee number.
Of course, the Sugar Plum Fairy and her Cavalier,
danced by Debra Mercer and John Borski were the
highlight of the evening. Two guest artists, Tauna
Hunter and Martin Leuthhauser, are sched uled to
alternate these two roles with Mercer and Borski
The Archbishop's Vested Choir of the Cathedral of
during the run, but, it would be difficult to imagine the Immaculate Conception will present a Christmas
them any more prolific.
Eve pc~rformance of "The Nativity According to Saint
Luke" composed by Randall Thompson beginning at
Only weakness
11 p.m. The choir will also perform traditional ChThe only weakness (if that's what you would call it) ristmas carols. Midnight Mass will feature the choir's
in the production that I could see is the smallness of performnace of Norman Delio Joio's "Th e Mass in
Honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary." Selections from
Saint-Saens "Christmas Oratorio" and Daniel Pinkham's "Christmas Cantata" will also be performed.
The Cathedral is located at 1530 Logan, at the intersection of East Colfax Avenue and Logan Street. For
informiation call 831-7010.

amusements

Catthedral Christmas

Holiday Dining
Guide
SHOP! DINE!
HAVE FUN!

M e r ry Chris tmas
&
Happy N e w Vear
Feliz Navldad y
Prospero Ano Nuevo

DARDANO'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

11wi wesi .ieweii
(evenings
a Sunday

A

E ~-: A I_I

fl. A N T I;:
,

Brunch)

988-1991

,,.

..

910 E. COLFAX· AURORA· CO • 10010

367-1422

atUh,~~~~J ..lro..
2M1 EHi 2nd Ave nu• • Cherry Cr• O • JU-7666

305 S. Downing
(Alameda &
Downing)
777-7840

~
l!OZS P~eo•

In Parlt Ceatn P laza

450-7380
CALDONIA's
Hollday Smoked Ham,
& Tur1teys, Complete Holiday
Meal• & Full Service Catering
752-3829

&.,.
WssiJt ~.

S(• , •~G Aul~(N IIC

SS••~ fOOO

eaFE

Lu~," , O•NN!A

1430 Pearl Slreet Mall

flOW£R 1'ROM

~

Featuring Complete F■mlly Dinners
From $6,95 Pe, Person

2353 S . Havana
755-9096

CIFE

lflfBil

I

IN9 Wadaworth
422-eNt

(nest to the Anacla Center fw Ille
Arta A Humallitift)

449-7898

~

EGROTTO

2000 W. Midway
Reservations: 460-1001
Broomfield

BUNDY'S FESTIVAL
RESTAURANT
2095 So. Broadway,
7"4-0059

LOS TRES AMIGOS
750 W. 84TH Ave.
1440, 650-5886
Hur<n1Plaza
(Bellind Screenplay Video)

DUE FRATELLI
Italian Ristorante
#34 Garden Center
Broomfield 466- 1061

2819 E. 2nd Avenue

11Al~--

394-3939

deVINE CAFE

IIIEDCAII~

=----•c.11Nt.1

•

Mon.•Thurs 11 am - 10 pm
Friday 11 am - 3 am
Saturd11y 1 I em • 3 am
Sund11y 8 em • 10 pm

~~~7, ..w.~~!,~Q
5919 lo. University ltvd.
794-4028

Capitol Hill
2033 E. Coffax Ave.
Denver
(303) 333-1483
303- 3de- Vine

The Hyatt Regency Tech Center will host a New
Year's eve celebration with a choice of two entertainment packages. For $139.89 the hotel offers a
three-course dinner for two with seating in the ballroom, lobby lounge and cafc. The tickets include two
free drinks per person, party favors, hats and dancing to the Moment's Notice Band. A hotel rom for the
night of Dec. 31 is also included. For $219.89 per
couple, the hotel will also include a five-course meal,
and complimentary champagne and open bar
throughout the evening. Participants may extend
their stay J an. 1 for $29 per room.

" - ••-- -- - .. _--::,outnwestern
Ch1ristmas

The Denver Hyatt Regen cy Tech Center is offering a sou thwester n hol iday celebration
Monda y throu gh Saturday evenings th rough Dec.
23. A !five course sout hweste rn d inner is served
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. at a cost of $28.50 per person.
Menu .items include ven ison quesadilla with cactus sa Isa; d uck breast with chorizo red wine
sauce :and grilled snapper with black bean sauce.
Entert:ainmen t is p rovided by Rene Heredia, a
flamen co guitarist. For reservations or information call 779-1234, ext. 4222.

Ski Cooper adds
baickcountry tours
Ski Cioope r is offering backcountry Chicago Ridge
snowcat tours during the current ski season. The
tours 1offe r opportu nities for both sightseeing a nd
s kiing aboard Ski Cooper's newly remod eled 10 passenger snowcat. Skiing runs include gentle to deep
slopes on acres of treed slopes and open bowl terr ian, but skiers should h ave "strong intermediate
ability.'' Gu ides t rained in fi rst aid an d snow safety
accom1pany the tours. The snowcat tours begin Christmai; eve and will run on weekends and holidays.
Group reservations are avai lable. F or rates, schedu les a 111d other information call Ski Cooper at (719)
486-36il4.

Christmas tradition
The Pa ramount Theatre will gain present "A Chr istma$i Ca ro l'' Dec. 22 and 23 at 7:30 p.m. Th is stage
adapti(>n by Char les J ones includes m usic and danc•
ing. Ti1~kcts are $10 to $ 17.50 and a rc on sa le at the
Param1ount box office and Tickcmastcr outlets.
Tickets: can be charged by phone by calling 200-TIXS.
Group discounts arc available. Tickets arc $10 for
children under 12, and stud e nts and seniors with
1.D.'s.

Denve r Catholic R e gister - D ecember 21 , 1988 Merry Chnstmas from

Cafe Santa Fe a 'welcome addition'..

l. CODV INN

r'

1;.:•;::co_NTI N ENTAL CUISI N E
.....-i '.• Invites You F o r Dinne r N ightly
(Except M onday)
Sunday Brunc h 1 1 am
Closed Chnstmas Day

it
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ed

By Courtney DrakeMcDonough

2 pm

The view is one of lhe
c urrent Che rry Creek
cons truction, but also of
the mountains and area
landmarks. The d ecor is
warm and the food is
good The restarurant 1s
Cafe Santa Fe. The wintc•r su n is shining and
brunch is being served
C\·e1·y Sunday.

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR
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Fe•turing Sicill•n Style Cooking
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Glendales' Casual
Gathering Place
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Dinner Special
B UY ONE DINNER AT
BOYLE'S AND GET A
SECOND ONE OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE FREE.
WITH THlS AD .
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Expires Jan 8th

'A
EW YEARS EVE AT HOTEL GIORGIO
JOIN US FOR A SPECIAL E\'E:\7I~G
I~CLUDING DINNER. DA~CING A:\D
ELEGA T Gl'EST ROmI ACco,nt0D.\TJO\

CE ONEdi CAPODAN\O
( cwYears Eve Gala Dinner)
5 CoursP \fe,11, Cha11 p1117,,.. Dessert, l'urt:J

ra

ors

SJ JI/ 00 i)t!r C<>U pl••

NOTTE di LU 0
( ight of LU'<lll') )
5 Cour.se \trnl, Cltcw11•1111111• D 11, •(I, l'arty 1-·11 •no
l>!!lu.re Ruom Arcommodrttwns, Co11w1,•11ial fl1l'ul(J,HI
Sl95 110 per coup/,•

Two additional Packagl'S a\'a1la blc
Ca II 782-9300 ro r rC'sc>n at 1011~

-

e
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e

LOEWS GIORGIO IIOTEL

.

41 50 E. l'\1tssbl>itJ1li \\'c.

.

D enver, CO 80222
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On

the top noor of

what used to be the Nc-

usleter bui lding and now
houses the Tattered
Cover Book Store, 1s this
welcome addtion to
southwestern cuisine in
Dcn\'er Road runners
.ind chi li pcppcrs have
bPc•n stcnrilcd on the
walls and a dancC' noor
has been adclc•d to the
very chic restaurant.
Su rprisin gly. the se
southweste rn touches
blend bc-aullfully with
the art deco atmosphere.
The Sunday brunch
menu 1s cxtensivc so
choosing ts difficult The
very fi rsl item on the
menu 1s, t n fact, a
"choice brunch." For
S7 95 you can c-hoose
rrom such categories as
Juice, meat (bacon, sausage, ham etc) c-ggs
(poache d , sc ra mhlcd,
fried). fri lls (pancakes,
wa mes, potatoes. etc ,)
drinks and desserts
It is almost embarrasing to have two p lates
full of food set in front of
you. but you're sure to
C'nJOY them. I had
poached eggs, baco n ,
french toast. juice, coffee
and dessert - and e\'l'l')'thin~ was \'Cr}- good

hollandaise sauce and
serve d with Navajo fry
bread - S6.25.
Omelette choices include Carmc l by the Sea
- rlllnced shrnnp. scal1op s, monterey jac k
cheese. c r eam c h cC'se
and green on ions for
S5 95 Or lhe La J olla
with jalapeno cream
cheese', fre sh avocado,
tomatoes and a lfalfa
s pro uts for S5 50. All
com(' with rancher·s potatoes and fruit cup.
Sandwiches arc also
served, with fries and
fresh fruit. The chickL·n
Santa Fe sounded \'Cry
good It is a chicken
breast navo red with a
special marinade and
gri ll ed. topped with
mclted montcrey jack
cheese, lettuce. tomato
and mayonnaise on a
Kaiser roll for $6.50.
T here is also the Cherry
Creek BLT - a n s pecia l
combo you·ve never seen
before, also for $6.50
Two things to note 111
particu tar. The sen·ice is
wonderful and there are
two mus1c1an~ playing
so ft , Lal i n m us i c
(Ransoli and Camacho)
:'\Iake sure they will bC'
playing when you make
your reservat1omBrunch is served from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with
Bronco games being
shown in the bar a r ea
Keep 111 m111d that Cafe
Santa Fe is nlso one of'
the best , undiscovered

=1Eating0ut
nig htclubs around. Instead of a s moky, tooloud joint, you get the
feeling of ha,ing a g roup
of friC'nd s over, mixing a
few dnnks and playing
you r favorite records.

Dur·ing this hectic holiday season, take time
o ut for brunch at Cafe
Santa F e. Located at
2955 E. 1s t Ave
rn
Cherry Creek, call 3552955 !'or rese rvations

~~ CHRL ~
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To you. our fri(•ttd.-. n11<l .fnniily.
n11d 1u•ovle f f (' ltold dPnr.
u·e IC'i ,-.1, ,, H erry Chri.-. t lltn."1.
(1/td tlte lu•.-.t
ti11t(>S tlf'Xt yeur.

,~r

6905 S. Broadway in Littleton

794-5364

Dessert was the highl 1~ht, thoutth J chose a
large, moist brim nic with
pinon nuts baked 111c;1de
and a sroop of \'anilla
1ee cream. Wonderful!
:\Iv husband tried the
huc,·os Santa Fe A hot
skillet a1T1H•d with hlue
corn tort1llas with black
beans, two basted cggs,
hot ~reen chilt• melted
)1 on t c n•) Jack and
cheddar ~hcescs For
$5.!15, tlw: meal was
great - ~Pil'Y hol and
\'<'ry t'ill1ng. The fruit l'llP
that accompanies c•, <'I')'
lircakfa~t h yummy

H o r n -In o n '89 at Gasho!

Then· :trl' many 111c•n11
items that .arc a t\\ 1st on
the usual Stuffed T<•xas
loast, for tnstarH'l'. is
,, h o I c \\ h <.' a t h 1 <' ,t d
st uffed with t'tTam

• f ill.:1 M igno n / 1.obs tcr Tail /
C hic ken combo for 1 wo 49.00

t' h L' e s l'

a n d o r a ng c
marmaladC', dippC'cl in
egg b:1ller and grilkd.
st' r\'Cd with wh1p1wd
butter and s) rup for
$5.95. Or, try south o r ·
the-border bC'rwdicl A
skillet of r.inchcr's pota
toes (with onion a11cl
~ r c('n P<'PPt>rs) with
thor11.o s;.tusagt' 1s
toppt•d \\ itll t\\ O ('~£:S anrl

Enjoy Special New Year's Eve Dinners.
Including choice of en tree with oup, alad, hrimp
appetizer, vegeta bles. rice, tea . Al o, complimeniary
party favor and champagne.
cw Year·, 1- vc Dinner~:
• filer Migno n Jumbo hrimp 22 .50°
tlibad1i ~ leak 17.50"
• ltibac hi Steak Chicl..cn ~18.75°

Seafood Combo $2 1.95 •
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Sundays
Gospel
Christmas

Luke: 2:1-20

By Father John Krenzke
The birth of' Jes us is sketched by Luke against the
bc1ekground or a Roman emperor who had brought
pcacc to the empire an.er 100 years of civil war.
Glorious expectations were associated with the cmporcr's reign Luke's readers were well aware of
Caesar Augustus.
It 1s s ignificant that the new ruler is born in
Bethlehem for Bethlehem was the birthplace of
David the s hepherd whom God chose as King to
replace a descendant who would rule over the house
of Jacob forever. The gospel simply says that Mary
~ave birth to her first-born son. The phrase first-born
,,.~ans the right of inheritance to the throne of
David.
Luke makes a point of swaddling clothes and the
manger. Whenever we read details such as these we

can be s ure that som e spiritual point is being made
rathe r s ubtly a nd that no informalion of this sort
merely given for its own sake. Luke is not saying that
Jesus was born in pove rty or in the cold - that
profits spirituality little. Luke is tc:lling us in the
imagery of swaddling c lothes that lik,p Solomon (Wis.
7:4-5) Jesus will be known for His w isdom. To rule is
on e thing; to rul e w isely is quite a n otl1cr thing and
so Luke rills in 'the picture of the m1:::aning of Jesus'
birth.
The manger conveys another image:: the manger is
a feeding trough and not a wooden crate on legs, God
through the prophet Isaiah (L:3) complains that the
ox and the ass know how to find their master's
feeding trough, but Israel does not know how to find
its sustenance from its master. For Luke to say that
Jesus is laid in a feeding trough is to say that God
has provided sustenance f'or his people in th<' person
of J esus who through His words and deeds gives
sustenance (life) to His people. .t1.Jso Bethlehem
means ·'house of bread."
Luke develops another image by saying there was
no room in the inn. Jeremiah the prophet (14:8)
laments the fact that God had fo rgotten his people
and that when He comes H e is " like a wayfare r who
stays in an inn for the night." Luke's imagery here is
that of Jesus being Emmanuel (God with us). God, in
the p erson of Jesus, h as come to stay among His

iliilii!iii&

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
by the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following
places the week of Dec. 24-31 :
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Tom and Ardic Heuer,
758 Cook St., Denver ; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Julius
Giraldi, 6522 Perry St., Arvada; ST. LOUIS', Loui svHl e: He rb Grasser, 145 Jackson Dr., Louisville;
ASSUMPTION, We lby: Andy McKinley, 9897 Monroe
St.. Thornton: ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Englewood:
Roseanne Martinez, 3489 W . Berry Pl., Littleton;
NOTRE DAME, Denver: Pete and Rose Lovato, 3335
So. Bryant St., Englewood; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora:
J ~,lmcr DeGuzman, 1393 S. Kittridge St., Aurora.
At the following places during the week of Dec. 31Jan.7, 1989:
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewood: Dorothy Ramirez,
4922 Clayton St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, De nver
Chon and Zinaida H e rre ra, 3625 Bryant St. , Denver;
ST. LOUIS', Louis ville Mary Brewer, 10787 Fenton
Cir., Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, We lby: Mary Proslei, 238 McKinley St., Ft. L upton; ST. THOMAS
MORE'S, Englewood : Mike and Janet Casteli, 10228
W. Roxbury Pl. Littleton; N OTRE DAME, Denve r:
Fred Vigil, 2791 W. Dartmouth Ave., Denver; ST.
MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Dave Jenson, 5324 So. Telluride Wy., Aurora. For more information call 322-6009.
~

t
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Dating as a family affair
The R ev. Doug Slaughter, a United Me thodist
minis ter, will discuss single parent dating and how
parents relate to their own children and their dating
partner's children during dating. lilev. Slaughter's
talk is scheduled for Jan. 6 at 7 p.m. at Light of the
World Church , on West Bowles, two blocks west of
Kipling. R ev. Slaughter is a stepfather and holds a
doctor ate in r e ligious and theological study from
Denver University and The IJiff School of Theology.
He is executive director of the Samaritan Center for
Counseling and Training.
For more information, call Jackie, 795-0761, or
Bette, 978-0768. Babysitting for chilldren under 1-0
years of age is provided.

Retreat
"Companions on the Journey," a n annual singles
retreat at Foothills Conference Cente:r from J an. 7 at
9 a.m. to Jan. 8 at 3 p.m. The cost fo r t he weekend is
$42.
Father John Dold , Neil Canavan aind Pam Spivey
will be facilit.ators.
Call Jackie, 795-0761, o r Bette, 978,-0768, for reservations.
Separated, divorced and widowed
The Archdiocesan Ministry to th e Separated, Widowed and Divorced will sponsor a "Turning Point
Experience" group for the southern metro area
Sundays Feb. 5 to April 2 at the Not.re Dame Y outh
Center, 2162 S . Zenobia St. "Turning Point" provides
support and skills for previously 1married people
readjusting to s ingle life. There is a $15 registration
fee. F or registration or information call P a ul D ean,
972-9848.
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Our most popular supplement ev&ry year Is our Annual Bridal Issue.
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The Catholic Church performs
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more weddings than any other religion. Put your adv.srtlslng dollars
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people. Images. therefore, of some inhospitable innkeeper arc legends out of harmony with the sublime
simplicity of the narrative.
Why the announcement of Jesus' birth to the
s hepherds? J esus does not come in sple ndor, but as
one who lacks any kind of status. Furthermore,
s hepherds in Jesus' day were thought of as men
under moral s us picion of gr azing their nocks o n the
lands of others di shonestly_ Therefore, they were
c lassified as "sinners." The birth of Jesu s is announced to the o ut-casts, the sinners, for the angel
says, "a Savior is born to you." Sentimentality which
secs the shepherds as s imple, good-hearted m e n is
simply not in touch with the fee lings toward s shepherds at that time.
The angels pra ise God in song of thanksgiving for
the wonders of His works and the shepherds act on
the word they have received just as we arc expected
to act on the word we have received and they (we)
hasten to Bethlehe m ''to see this thing which the
Lord has made known to us."
Mary keeps these mysteries in her heart - ponderi ng, wondering - and slowly she und e rstands.
The gospe ls s how he r to us in subsequent events of
Jesus' public ministry as the disc iple who allows the
events receive d to take r oot in the rich soil of faith
and so lead to the fullness of Joy. This is the heart of
the Christmas narrative.

Christmas Eve
The Bread of Life Community at the Bethlehem
Center invites the public to a Christmas Eve celebration beginning at 9:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
served during the social hour. The religious celebration will s tart with the Yule Log hunt as a preparation for the reconciliation for Christmas. Christmas
carols will introduce evening vespers. The r e will be
a light procession to the c hape l for Midnight Mass.
For reservations call Jim McAb ee or E rma Campbell,
665-3332.
New Years Eve
The Bread of Life Community at the Bethlehem
Cente r is having a s piritual New Year's Eve celebr ation with a 9:30 p.m. soc ial with r efreshments, Chr istmas carols and story telling. The r emainde r of
the 1988 Yule Log will be b urned symbol izing the
new light of Christ. The public is invited. Overnight
a ccommodations are available. For reservation s call
J im McAbee or Erma Campbell, 655-3332.
Leadership training
The lay ministry at the Bethlehem Cente r will
offer an introduction to its spiritual career o pportunities Jan. 7-8. Pe rsons who a r e interested in a ny
leadership role at the Bethlehem Center a r e invited
to share in the leadership training, Jan. 7 starting at
9 a.m. It w ill entail general leadership sessions and
programming for 1989. J an. 8 will be dedicated to
training in working with various activities in the
retreat ministry such as hospitality, programming
and vertising. Everyone is invited. For r eservations
call the Bethlehem Cente r , 451-1371.
College-age ministry
The college a ge ministry at the Bethle hem Center
will have an overnighter, J a n . 7-8 at the Bethlehem
Center. The promoters a r e Scott and Ha rr iet Storrs.
Call them for r eservations at 426-7223. Father Anton
J . Bo re r, will b e the spiritual moderator. The cost is
$35.

l\1ike Boyle owner of Boyle's B ar and Grill, 4042 E.
Virginia Ave. in Glendale will be hos t for 30 seniors
from A rchdiocesan H o us ing at a Christmas Dinner
on Christmas Day.
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DENVER MARBLE

3 CAR GARAGE + HOT TUB
Thffe are usual Items for a Clfeam hOme.
but $65,250.00 Is nol the usual price. Thlt
II your , llfl't Chante to puldlue • bile~.
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call Mark Jeaop for an appolnll'Mllt (341-
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CONTRACTORS
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MA:R K JESSOP
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COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
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TREE TRIMMING DON7 LET OLD MAN WINTER
)
IMMACULATE LADY
SAKAL.A
We spec,, hu ,n Guners
House Cleaning

L5 yrs. experience

Tnmm,ng
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Shrubbery Firewood
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232-5910
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XMAS TAO SALE
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DIRECTORY
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SERVICING
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EVERY
NEED!
Call 455-3155

An Economical
Alternative
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ROOFING NEEDS
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ROOFING
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Must For
Volunteers
A Gift From the Heart

AL'S
ELECTRIC
SE~ VICE, INC.

By Jan Pirkey
Tn.ie story o l a Unique &
Uncommon Woman.
" She thinks Ilk a a
thousand

Volt

Licensed/Insured

Candel"

30 Years
Experience

Eva Hodges
R04a M odel, lnsp,tlng
A g,11 lrom the Hailf1
Pleas. Send • Copiet at
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Free Estimates
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Mention this ad, get 5% off
Not In Confunctlon with other Discounts

PLUMBER
NO JOB
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Since 1958

744-8201
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Repair-Remodel
low Rates
Free Est, ates

1511 W . Alameda

696-0243

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & CUffERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, G u tters, S id ing

Come in and
find out why

Senior c ,t,zens Discoun t
Licensed & Insured

KOA'S

For Free Estimate
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Midnight Ma.ss Live on

PRE-CHRISTMAS CLEARAHCE SALE
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Thanksgiving Novena
To St. Jude
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1 TON VACUUM TRUCK
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New Discounts Each Weak On ...
Antiques, Collectables, Mennorabllla,
Good Used llama & Much More.
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MAY THE MOST SACRED
HEART OP J ESUS be
glorlned lhroughoul the
world now and (orever.
Mosl Sacred Heart or
J esuJ, I pul my lrusl lo
you. Holy Mary, mother of
Jesus, pray ror me. SL
Theresa or the child J esus,
pray for me. SL J ude of
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REMODELING
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

Boston Fish
Market
&Cafe
l lam-l Opm
Mondays • Saturday
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584-0 Old Wadsworth

424--9050

At A Rea.onoble Rare

BATHS • KrTCHENS
DECKS•GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDmONS • ETC.
FREE ESnMA TE & Pl.ANNING

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455
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6-pack, 1~!-oz. cans Coca-Cola Classic, Diet Coke,
Coke, Catfeine-free Coke, Caffeine-free Diet Coke,
Sprite, Di•~t Sprite.

LIMIT F()UR &-PACKS AT THIS LOW PRICE!

..

Additional

purchases, $1.29 each.
Price eff!3•ctive thru Tuesday, December 27, 1988, in metro Denver. Quantity r ights reserved.

~Vorking hard to bring you the best!

